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Art.
While there has been no boom in
Dening during the past year the
growth in population and business has
been stealily increasing at a rate which
is very satisfactory to her citizens.
Property prices and rents have not at
any time bee i raised to the unreasonable
rates usually seen in boom tow.is but
every available building has been occupied and there has been a constant demand for more accmodatiopn,and this demand has continued regardless of the
building that has been done. No better
proof of the prosper jus conditio i of the
town could be given than the following
list of the new buildings erected during
the past year.
Clark & Co., have just completed a
fine large two story brick at the corner
of Main street and Gold avenue, which
gives them a substantial brick block on
the lower floor of which are four large
store rooms, while the second story is
fitted up for a lodge room for the
K. P. and as a lodging house which has
b en rented by Mr. J. W. Cain and is
being fitted up for a first class hotel.
J. A. Mahoney, who owns the large
hardware and furniture store at the corner of Gold avenue and Spruce street,
has built on the opposite side of Gt.ld
avenue a fine brick block which is occupied by the Post Office, HodgJon's
Shoe and Drygoods house, the Commercial club rooms and the Palace Drug
store.
Adjoining the Palace Drug
alore on the north is the brick building of
II. Nordhaus & Son, which is the home
of their greit merchantile establishment, alas completeJ during the past
year.
A neat and convenient brick office
building, completed during the past
year, is that of Dr. S wope on Pine street
On the north side of the railroad J. W.
Uill has erected several neat cottages
and has in course of construction a
large rooming house, thus adding considerably to the appearance of this
part of town. The Lester block on
Copper avenue, is another new building
fLted up for light housekeep nr, besides
there are a number of others that
have been completed or are in process
of construction.
The Electric Light
plant and ice factory is completed and
in full operation; the Telephone system
is nearly ready to begin operation,
and the Cable Telegraph company has
opened an office here giving us two
telegraph lines to all parts of the world.
Large and important as these improvements are, the present indications are
that this year will witness more than
double this amount of building and even
then will not be able to supply the demand for dwellings and buisness houses.

Basket 111.
next Friday, April 17th the mem
a
lers of the Twentieth Century
On

de-f-

'

iting club will play an exhibition game
of basket ball and give a dance at the
opera house, for the purpose of raising
money to buy books and other supplies
necessary for the work of the society.
This is the first of a series of entertainments whicn the young men intend to
give durng the spring and summer,
and in view of the effort which they
have made in starting their organisation
without help, and of the fact that the
object of the society is purely educational, the people of Deming should give
them the aid and encouragement of a
large attendance.
The entertainment
furnished will be well worth the small
sum of 25cents which is to be charged
for admittance, while those who wish to
stay and enjoy the dance may do so for
olny Wcents .giving a long evening of
solid enjoyment for a very small sum,
and helping one of the most worthy organizations of our town as well.

0 tt War Beat.
Jago,
an Indian girl 17 years
Luda
old, who was on her way from the agricultural school at Chicolocea, Oklahoma to her home in Tucson, Arizona,
died very suddenly just after changing
from the Santa Fe train to the Southern Pacific at the union depot here last
Friday. The body was taken to the
undertaking tfarlors of J. A. Mahoney
and prepared for burial, and the teacher, Mrs. S. . M. McCowan left for
Tucson with the remains the following
day.
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Impressive Ceremonies Commemorating the Resurrection Í
oi enrol new oy DiHerent Congregations
of the City Last Sunday
The services at the Episcopal Church were conducted by Bishop Kendricks
at 11 a m
The church was tastefully decorated with evergreens, Easter lillies, lilacs
and other flowers
which filled the room with their beautiful fragrance and served as sweet evidences
of the re
newed and beautiful life in nature. After the impressive Easter service of
the church consist-Sipyesong and responsive reading the bishop preached an excellent sermon
from the text
Who His Own Self bare our sins in His own body on the tree,
that we, being dead in sins'
should live unto righteousness; by whose stripes ye were healed, "-1 Peter
This text was
explained by Bishop Kendricks as applying equally to the thought of
death as connected with
Good Friday and to life as exemplified by Easter. From this
he made in clear concise
language, a practical application of the thought to the present life, not as to
the death and
n
of the body, but the death of the soul to sinful lusts and passions
when the person
accepts Christ as his savior, saying that heaven begins with us at that
time. Never have we
heard more said in the short space of a twenty minute talk than was put
into that sermon which
furnished food for thought that will remain with us for many days to come.
Following the
sermon the sacrament of the Lord's supper was celebrated which closed the
services for the dav
w
lu.iuuiat enuren a resurrection sermon was preached by the pastor in the morninz
and the Epworth League had charge of the services in the evening. A missionary
program of
j ihuuuvuuiu waa renuerea ana a collection taken up for the benefit
of foreign missions. A copy of the program follows: Hymn No. 127, prayer,
song by choir
F,h!?.st Teachin about the Resurrection; Scripture lesson, John 11,
Recitation Mta
Nellie Deemer; Song by choir, The first Christian Easter, Matthew
Paper by' Mrs
Marston, "The Stone Rolled Away;" Song by choir, Paper by Mrs. Beagle, '"The
F rty Dav's
Teaching;" Recitation by Mrs. Wilkinson; Song by choir; Recitation, Fay McKeyes' Son ' "Tho
Wake of Time;" Talk by Rev. Marston.
A,tthe fresbvterian church the regular preaching services were held. The morning theme
was Some Theories of the Resurrection," the discourse treating of the theory
of Swedenborir
Gjrman, and the theories of the Old and New Testaments. At
the evening service an
Easter service was held and the pastor preached from the text, "He is not Here "
Matt 28 6
m0rnÍn
eVenin Bnd the deCratlon of the
chch was
r,
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FIGHTING CONSUMPTION.
Ucatlaasf Iks SaalUrUm al "alai Bat
Struck Ik Ktraau U the

alalia.
Never before has there been such
strong feeling and well founded hope
that consumption will be mastered quite
as completly as other diseases formerly
considered to have been.
In recent years, the last five years,
the sientific world has attacked tuber
culosis with a vigor and determination
such as has never been applied to it be
fore, and the results have certainly
been very encouraging.
The discovry of the tuberculosis microbe laid the foundation for the modern theories of preventing and curing
consumption, and every year those
theories are advanced and their possible efficacy better demonstrated.
The National Association for the Prevention of consumption recently held in
England, waa the moat promising convention of the kind yet known.
The discussions in which some of the
most famous students and demonstrations of tubeculosis engaged at the
London convention not only enlarged
the general knowledge on this important subject but aroused among the lead-in- tr
nations a livelier interest in it, and
set on foot movements that are calcu
lated to produce practical results of immense value.
Sir James Crichton Browne, one of
the most famous autltorities on consumption, has lately gone so far as to
predict that It will soon be possible to
overcome this disease with almost absolute certainty in most cases.
Several liberal gifts were made at the
London convention for the establish
ment of sanitariums in which tuberculosis is to be treated according to the
lateat methods. Albuquerque Citizen.
The National Colony and Sanitarium
for consumptives, located near Deming,
New Mexico, haa struck the keynote
to the solution. Here we have aU the
conditions essential to the permanent
cure of that dangerous contagion.
Altitude 43O0feet; pure, dry air; pure
water; mild, even climate and abundant
railroad facilities for getting to and

from all parts of the United States; unlimited grounds for all out door exercise
in the pure, health giving atmosphere, bright sunshine and no malaria
or other local causes to breed disease.
Dr. Loomis health officer of New York
City, says that New York State looses
13000 people annually from this fearful
disease.and that for every death from
consumption in that State two new
cases are inoculated with the disease.
Here the disease does not spred and
never originatea. There is no risk or
fear in coming in contact with it and
a large number of the citizens of all
walks in life, from the most prominent
buisness and professional men down to
the common laborer, in the primary
and middle stages of she disease nearly
always recover, and a large number
of the more advanced cases are cured.
The climate and pure water are two
gaeat factors in the cure. This institution is making every effort to be ready
to receive patients early in the fall.

Departatat Meetla&
The Deming fire department held its
regular meeting and election of officers
Monday evening in the county office.
In the absence of the president the
meeting was called to order by Chief
G. W. Chester. The roll was called
and ten
members
to
answered
their names,
after
which
the
minutes of the last meeting were
read. The reports of officers and committees, which was the next arAtr
of business, showed the department to
oe in excellent conaition, ana the committee on membership proposed the
names of charlea Tossetl. Albert Field,
Wra. Foster, G. B. Sullun, J. Roach
and C. Brown: who were elected by acclamation under ausDenalon nt tha
rules. After thia and the collection of
dues for the first quarter the proceeded
to
the election of officers for the. ensu- I
II
u. n, urown.
ing jear as iouows:
president; G. Cheater, chief. C. Raithel
uMiBiftiit cmez; a. rieia, Mcrecary;
W H f!lllntf tsftaailA
An tnntlAii
of Mr. Guiney it waa decided to defer
ma pjuuiwiiient wi BuuHiinjf column- tees to the nexí regular meeting.
A communis.atlnn from tha lafri
light comparer regarding whistle sígnala for fire alarm was then taken up
and committee appointed to district
the town find prepare a code of signals.
There bting no further business the
meeting adjourned to meet next regular
meeting nijiu
WW
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ine leacners' normal institute for
Luna county will be held at the Dem- ng high school building, beginning
May 14, 1903 and continuing
for two
.
.
rroiessor John W. Barton, principal
of the Deming public schools, will
act
as conductor' and a good institute
is
assutvd.
.
ML
inn is in conformity with
ia.
passed by the 34th legislative asaembly
v
MJinwry oi ew Mexico, which
reaa as lollowi:
"It shall be compulsory on all persons who expect to teach in any school
district or incorporated town, to attend the county institute or to show a
vermin oi attendance upon some
county institute or approved summer
school held within a year.
County
superintendents are forbidden to issue
a certificate to, or honor the certiflta
of any person who refuses to comply
wim me provision or this act "
U. Francis Duff,
Co. Supt of Schools.

tit
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Taxable

teal Ittate.

County Assessor 8. Hodiron received

laat week an abstract of the taxable
real estate in Luna county, outside of
town property, Which shows that there
la now In the county 25.737.24
nt
deeded real estate. This we consider
a very good showing for our county

and with new claims beirur Droved un
on each year, the amount is rapidly in
creasing, while more attention to agriculture is materially enhanclmr th.
value of the land.

Hethtflst Chartk.

Without doubt one of the most important industries of New Mexico is its
Btockraising industry. And the same
conditions which cause this to be true
with respect to the past and presenl
will necessarily make it so in the future. Hence the present and future
prooperity of this territory is in a very
large measure affected by the treatment of our natural ranges.
The present method of management
of, or rather failure to manage carefully tiiis, one of ournatural resources
is a crying shame, when viewed from
the standpoint of the present and future.
Twenty or twenty-fiv- e
years ago
practically all the ranges of New Mexico were capable of carrying from one
third to one half more stock than they
will carry today. The present condition exists simply as the result of persistent overstocking of the most
thoughtless and careless kind.
Particular inquiries among the older
stockmen, on the question of the carrying capacity of the various ranges of
the southern part of the territory have
invariably received the answer that a
number of years ago the range was
better than at present. On several occasions the answer has been that once
it was possible to cut half a ton or
more of grama hay to the acre on lands
now practically bare.
In reply to questions as to present
topography of a region compared with
that of the same area fifteen or twenty
years ago, the answer eas usually been
that in the past it was possible to drive
over these areas in a buggy where it is
now almost impossible to travel on
horseback.
The two features of the roughness of
a given area and the relative amount.
and particularly the kind of vegetation
present, tell very plainly about when
and to what extent a ranee has been
overstocked; they also suggest the kind
of stock which waa held on that ranee.
Ranges that have been overstocked
with cattle and horses are full of arroyos which are stony and more or less
weedy.
Where the slope is too eentle
to produce marked arroyos, the broader,
moremoiBt, open valleys and "draws"
are filled with the common "careless
weeds" (Amarantus spp.) The rocky
arroyos generally have a good crop of
the white "prickly poppy" or "doddv
thistle" (Argemonespp.) and the "wild
tobacco" (Nicotiana attenuata). The
" Rocky
plant "
Mountain
bee
(Cleome serulata) and Crotón Texensis
may be found in either of such loca
tions.
Level flats frequently have the per
ennial grasses replaced by some of the
annual grasses which are either of verv
little value as feed because stock Aa
not like them or are of very short duration, and furnish little feed. Th
commonest annual grasses which replace the perennials are Aristida
Tricuspis Pulchella and ona of
the "six week eramaa" BouteWia
Aristidoides. The two first named ar
of very little value as feed, since, for
some reason not understood, stock will
not even eat them when fresh and
green. The last is verv short llvl
and is poor feed when dry, as well aa
being quite spiny.
Overstocking by sheep and tmt I.
not so apt to affect the topography of
the range, but they eradicate the perennial grasses more thoroucMv whan
held too long in a riven nlr
.mi
their effect upon the low shrubs is
much more noticeable.
The deorraa nt PM.iv.ni n . .
tells about how long since it was
Bro-moid- es

.

A noticeabla lnwnmt, v nt
w
UU Ui
turuw ...
streams and springs, and bigger
floods
during the rainy season in any region,
are good signs that the ranges of that
region are overstocked. Thia is t
pecause the grass tends to hold back
the WAtar fmm ninnini mmi.. a
i
allows It mnra tim. n
t...
uie
'mi
ii
i.

.l.

The week of prayer closed Sunday
on me auriace
night in an appropriate Easter service instead Of B.wrnmi
snitVinir Infn
V.
w vim
conducted by the Epworth League,
hiu, me
go dry, and if the runoff
occurs
wWchwaa enjoyed by a large congre- - springs
in a abort time, we have a flood, even
been nothing
The church derived benefit from the when the rainfall haa
. per- - .a t.ui amii Vi
week a meetings and the collections more than normal
ennia grass will hold back surface flow
were gratifying.
Usual services next Sunday and a aa nothing else can.
.
cordual welcome to all
April 7th,
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April a Lucky Month

Aaeric-- a Pccpíe Ihve Settled Grcsi Probkms During
Its Thirty Days Momentous ia the Annals

of Our National History,

cold.
The man w ho proposes to cross the
Sahara desert In a ba'.luon baa sand.

"Did you know
April has played

that the month of There was the war
a more conspicuous which started April

of

the rebellion,

19, 1861.

Hostili-

part in American history than any ties actually bepan when Fort Sump-te- r
RenewcJ health to Ian Maclaren of other month of the year?" asked a
1861.
was fired upon
Drunitochty. We really couldu't spare man who is fond of things historical.
expedition)
In
Colorado
Ute
"The
him.
"From the way I look at the eventa began April 3, 1878. It la a rather
Apr!!
Involved
U the most Important
the late war
It Isn't at all likely, however, that of all the months and I have often curious coincidence that
April 21, In the
Spain
with
bean
empress
dowager will consent to wondered why the American people
the
same month and but two days later,
stay dead.
show so much Indifference to the with respect to the day of the month,
fact Why, when you come to think than the war of the rebellion, which
Mr. Rockefeller has given 100,000
April-12-

to the Brooklyn
income.

Y. M. C. A.

ten

sec-ond- b'

Things that seem serious to you
might look funny if they happened to
someone else.

It is rumored that Mies Thaw of
Pittsburg has melted the Icy heart of
the Earl of Yarmouth.
Jorm W. Gates talking of retldng?
lie has never yet shown himself to be
of a retiring disposition.
Probably those French explorers
will And the south pole fully as coy
and evasivo as the north pole.
Discretion is not exactly a brilliant
but it is
most indispensable to success.

or fascinating characteristic,

The discovery of gold In Indiana has
not affected the price of rings, so
far as we have been able to find out.
And now Mexico puts in a claim.
Venezuela seems to be the Mme. Humbert of the International money market.
A Kansas

editor printed an elabocotice of
Calomel." meaning
"Camllle." Probably It affected him
rate

that

way.

If Edward Atkinson succeeds in his
experiments toward making cheap fuel
out of mud the coal dealer's name will
be the same.
Now that a veteran Yankee whaling
aptain is to make a dash for the pole
amateur contestants may as well pull
out of the race.

Still, it you run out of breakfast
food and the grocery store Is closed,
there is always a chance to fall back

on bam and eggs.
Some people seem to get a great
deal of solace and satisfaction out of
moralizing over Mr. Rockefeller's
dyspepsia and insomnia.
who
will
race
Automobillsts
through a foot of snow would probably want to keep right on scorching if the earth were buried under
soft soap.

In Utah drug stores are allowed to
sell not more than five gallons of liquor at a time. Those who are real
thirsty, however, can go back a second time.

The St Louis girl to whom a rejected suitor has left a bequest of
Is more than ever Impressed with
the usefulness of the old adage. "Learn
to fay 'No.'"
$35.-00-

POPULAR SCIENCE

f

'

U't the early spring bird thatcatchet
'

P

I

0

A Chicago milk, dealer has given up
his business because be baa become
Evidently be didn't put
converted.
water euough in the milk to wash
away his sins.
A Baltimore specialist comes to the
front with the declaration that all
Americana are neurotics. Well, who
wouldn't prefer being neurotic to being an oyster?

China commenced to coin money
long before any of the other nations
thought of the idea. The trouble
A'lthin China is that she didn't coin
enough of Jt.
A New York playwright assaulted
an editor for calling him "Oussle."
It Is to be hoped that the editor will
now concede that tiie playwright has
asserted his manhood.

For consistency's sake the enthuwho wants "many here" incorporated Into the language 'should advocate it In all ways and at all times
manyhow and manywhen, so to
speak.

siast

While looking for the causes of the
divorce evil which Cardinal Gibbons
so properly deplores some attention
at least ihould be paid to the causative factoi contributed by the reckless marriages.
When little Prince George of Wales
was baptized the other day he yelled
like á yi.uhg wild cat and seemed to
be halt scared to death. Royalty hst
to a row oa a person, like whlsvpis
pd some other things.

,

of it, the Fourth K July, while, Of
course, Important enough. Is yet
not quite so momentous In the annals
of American history as tome other
days one might mention.
April has
been the one month of the year
which has really settled the great
problems with which the American
people have had to deal. Suppose we
glance at the record for a moment.
"The war of the revolution began
April 19, 1775, and ended April 11,
1783. Coming on down we find the
Sabine disturbance,
involving the
southwestern frontier. Ioulslsna, Arkansas and Texas, and which began
In April, 1836. running
through to
June of the next year. Táe Mexlcau
war began April 24. 1846. The Yuma
expedition Into Calltornla ended In
April. 1852. having uegun in December the year previous. The Gila expedition Into New Mexico was launched April 16, 1857. The Colorado river
expedition In California ended April
Í8. 1859. The Pecos expedition Into
Texas was launched April 16, 1859.

through which the vapors are passed
Should tho
directly into the hood.
boiling up of the contents of the pot
ing a character to perform three dis- elevate the cover tfce resulting pun or
tinct operations to find the letter, see steam it also drawn Into the hood by
arranged
that the parts were brought accurately means of draft conduits hood,
tho
to the proper position and then to Im- around the Inlerlor of tho
being
conduits
the
luto
of
auction
air
paper,
this
on
the
prest the .character
stimulated by the steam rising to the
chimney through the tubes V the cov
ert of the pots.
A Simple Typewriter.
In cheap and simple typewriters It
has heretofore been unusual In print-

began April 19th. The Spanish-Americawar began April 21, 1898, and ended April 11, 1899. These are tome of
the more Important things which have
taken place In the month of April
and many of the events have been of
deep Import from the viewpoint of
Americans. What reason can you
assign for the conspicuous part April
has played In the history of America?
Operatea by the Sense of Touch,
Do men feel more like fighting In
portion of the work being often
last
April than In the other months of the
year? Is the spirit of war and revo- done with the other band than the ont
In
adjusts the mechanism.
lution Influenced by the rising of tie which
sap? I do not know, but there must the drawing la presented a machine
for which the Inventor William H.
be some good reason for the happening of these great things, wart, ex Young of Athens, Ga. claims great
plorations, adventures and events of simplicity of action, In that the sense
this sort In the month of April. At of touch may be more fully utilized
any rate they have happened In April than Is possible with most machines
and It wouldjae unreasonable ahd alto- of this character.
This machine has the type on spring
gether absurd to assume that these
things are due to haphazard, that they fingers, and all the lingera are secured
are mere coincidences. April cannot to the bar, which slides on a horizon
tal rod. To print the proper character
be explained out of its rightful Inherit
among
ance
the more Important It Is only necessary to insert the fin
gor In the wire bale which lies above
months In American history."
the flat plate on which the letters of
the alphabet are embossed, printed or
countersunk; move the bale along un
til the finger Is In line with the letter
A
desired, and depress the plate.
spring tongue on the plate transmits
motion to the type finger, which
Famous Prelates That Hare Been Laid to Rest Within Ittneforced
downward until It strikes the
the Walls of the Famous Structure
ribbon overlying tho paper. At each
depression of the plate a rachet feed
of Canterbury,
movei the paper forward to the next
space.
It It the sliding of the wire bale
Although since the Reformation, dral la so carefully preserved that It
back
and forth to Insert the finger in
says the I.ondon Chronicle, no Protes- gives one the Impression of extreme
proper character which brings the
tant Archbishop of canterbury was newness. Yet the wnole choir and the
buried In his metropolitan cathedral east end of the cathedral, as it now type finger beneath the tongue for
until leave was obtained for the inter- stands, is mainly the work of William printing, and aa there Is no adjust
ment of the mechanism In addition to
ment of Archblsalp Benson In 1895, of Sens and William the Englishman,
this
could
movement the machine
the dust of many famous prelates lies who flourished toward the end of the
probably be worked by a blind man,
within these ancient precincts. Cutn-ber- t, twelfth century
But the cathedral if the selecting characters were cm
the eleventh Archblshlp of Can- and the many buildings in Its prebossed on the plate.
terbury, powerfully affected the for- cincts are a perfect museum of metunes of the cathedral by obtaining dieval architecture.
Next to the
Water Curtains for Fire Protection.
permission from Pope Gregory nearly transitional style, which Is representThe principle of the
water
twelva centuries ago, that henceforth ed In the choir, comes the first pointwas
a
curtain
which
proposed
quite
ail the Archbishops might be burled ed or early English style, which came
within the walls of thelr own cathe- about half a century later. To this number of years ago for fir protec
tlon In theaters, being Intended to cut
dral. Accordingly, from Cuthbert to period belongs the far famed "Arch
off
the auditorium from the stage, has
Cardinal Pole, In 1559, the early re- bishops' chair," usually called the
mains of all the filshops lie there at "chair of St Augustine," on which of late been applied In many Instances
for ordinary building protection the
rest, including those of St. Odo, St. the archbishops are enthroned,
and
Dunstan, St. Alphege. St. Anslem, St. which was naturally the object of arrangement being such as to cause
fall in a sheet either all
Thomas
a Becket, Hubert Walter, much Interest at the funeral of recent water to structure
or down one side
Stephen Langton, Archbishops Peck-ha- date. It la elaborately carved, and is around a
Wlnchelsey, Bradwardlne, Islln, made of three pieces of Purbeck mar or several aides of It. In the case of
one large public building, of which
Slmou de Sudbury, Courtenay, Arun- ble. From the style of its decoration
particulars have recently been given,
del, Chlcheley, Báuchler,
Morton, It Is believed to have been first placed
a
steel water main is laid
Waruam and other salnta and states- In the cathedral In 1220, at the superb
around the top of the structure, upon
men, famous In history for their high ceremony of the translation of Beck
the broad stone table formed by the
enrices to church and oommonwealth. et's remains from the crypt to his top
of the coping. This pipe Is conThe Interior of Canterbury cathe priceless shrine.
nected with force pumps In the basement, and, through perforations properly .arranged. Insures the Introduction of a substantial sheet of water
from cornice to pavement, around the
whole or any imperiled portion of the
building. The arrangement of the
system of piping Is said to be such as
its Importance Is Fur Greater Than Jhat of Both Silrer to permit . operating In proscribed
sectlona, and additional relays of
and GoldPrecious Things From Mother
smaller pipe are placed In position
above windows and doors in order to
Earth's Treasure House,
complete the curtaining
of theso
points In the most serviceable manner,
What are the precious metals? $9,000,000 more than the value of the should the curtain In the main be
broken by wind Impinging against
"Gold and sliver," you answer.
yellow metal.
That dependa,
Even the base lead that was mined the building or through some other
cause.
the value of the gold.
If by preclousnesa is meant the val- Is
ue of the product la dollars and cents
When we go a little deeper and
For Use In the Kitchen.
our golden rule of measurement
measure structural purposes gold and
Alfred Anderson of Frazee, Minn.,
then gold and silver are .not the pre- silver are again distanced, for the aas
undertaken to catch the bad odors
cious metals, according to the recently building stone, clay and cements that
issued report of the United States geo- were launched by us Into the chanlogical survey, which gives the mon- nels of commerce In 1901 are valued
ey value of the products wrested by at $182.000,000.
man from the earth's dark laboratory
The gold and silver produced In the
In 1901.
same time was $71.000,000 short of
The gold, the precious yellow metal, being enough to purchase this output.
poured from nature's crucible In this
When we go a little deeper and
land last year, is valued at $78.000,. measure the value of coal, petroleum
000, and if to this we add the metal and natural gaa that we purloined
value of the silver we have $111,000,-000- . from beneath the fruitful breast of
Mother Earth we find its value four
But what Is that compared with the tlmea that of all the gold and sliver
pig iron product of the same time, taken from the same treasure-hous- e
which Is valued at $241,000.000?
in the same time.
The Iron produced ia more precious
Gold and silver may dazzle up with
than the gold and silver combined by their brightness and charm us wltn
$130,000.000.
their nlmbleness, but In preclousness
Modest copper, Indian complexloned measured by worth of production and
copper, ran put the oriental hued real usefulness tbey sink by their
Stove Hood for Kirhn n..
gold to the blush, for last year It enown gravity to the bottom of the list
of the kitchen ancf pass them up the
riched us In the sum of $87,000,000, of minerals.
chimney, Instead of allowing them to
permeate all parta of the house.
His
The Tyrant Man Analyzed.
Different American Voices.
Invention consists of a metallic hood
What Is man? Man that Is born of auspended above
Funds to enable Yale university to
the ttove and having
collect phonographic records of Amer- woman Is small cabbages and few la an entrance directly
Into
ican voices, especially those of the a patch. In Infancy he la full of colic, which leada to the chimney.the pipe
Each
disappearing tribes of American. In- paregoric, and catnip tea, and in old cooking pot la provided
with
a
cover
age
he
is full of cuss words and
dians, have been granted by the Carhavlnf a tube extending from one side
negie Institute.

Burled in Old Cathedral

Iron a Valuable Metal

one-thir-

d

Revolvltg Tooth Brush.
The dentist will tell you Uiat It la
of vital Importance In cleaning the
teeth that the brush be moved toward
the edge of the teeth Instead of toward
the gums, at the Improper use of the
brush will cause the gums to recede
from the teeth and expose the roots to
the action of decaying acids and other
detrimental matter. The new brush
shown In the accompanying drawing
hat been designed with a view to
meeting this demand for movement in
a single direction, having a mechanism
rotation
which prevents backward
when the handles are relaxed for giving a fresh impetus to the brush. As
will be teen, the handle Is designed
to contract In the hand, and la exspring
panded again by the
at the ends. The shaft which carries
the circular brush has a toothed wheel
at the opposite- end, and a reversible
upper
rack bar It attached to the
the
handle to rotate the shaft at
Tbla rack
handles are contracted.
bar can be shifted to either side of
the shaft to move the brush In opposite direction, and aa a ratchet Is located Inside the gear wheel to transmit the motion to the shaft the latter
remalnt motionless while the rack
bar Is moving backward. With a little practice the operator carr produce a
rapid rotation of the bristles In the
proper direction on either side of the
fare, cleaning the teeth much more
-

Bristles Move Only in One Direction,
rapidly and effectively than with the
Is
old style brush. The Inventor
Homer Poling of Curtain, W. Va.
Wonderful Mtat Preservative.
The ships of the Russian navy are
now carrying meat tor use on board
that Is preserved by a process which
Is said to keep It In good condition as
long as seven years. The invention
Is that of Dr. F. T. Schtdlovsky. who
Injects a compound through the heart
to the aorta, so that all the blood In
the slaughtered animal's body is replaced by the preservative fluid. The
carcass Is divided and packed
In
tinned Iron boxes and strewn slightly
with salt. Taus prepared, It Is snld.
to retain for a long time and under
trying conditions Its nutritious and digestible qualities. Some of It was
tound recently at the end of a six
months' voyage In the tropics, durlnR
which the temperature of the ship's
stores rose to 100 degrees, to be with- out perceptible deterioration and it Is
said that other samples which weie
found to have retained their principal
qualities. The preservative solution
Is. of course--, harmless, or said to be,
to the human stomach.

Pressure of Light Waves.
Nichols and Hull made, before the
late meeting of the American Astronomical Society, a demonstration of
the pressure of light waves. The apparatus was an hour glass vacuum
tube which contained some carbon
sponge dust of particles only one or
two nlcrons In diameter, the chamber having been very carefully exhausted to as high a vacuum as possible. When the dust was allowed to
fall from the upper to the lower cham-'
ber In a powerful
t
beam the
arc-ligh-

larger particles were seen to fall vertically, while the liner ones fell out of
Plumb and away from the light.
The
angle of deviation was stated to
be
about that to be expected oa the radiant push hypothesis.

Nstural Colored 811k.
Recent experiments In France have
shown that the yellow and green
colora possessed
by the silk spun by
certain caterpllltra are due to
color
Ing matter derived from
the food, and
passed through the blood of
the spinners. By Impregnating, leave,
with
artificial colora the experimenter,
caused some species of caterpillars
to
produce silk of bright orange-ye.loand fine rose hues. By
the aid of the
spectroscope the presence and
nature
p'iment
the blood of
2 Cu ?,r'danimal,
was established.

,
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If you don't gel the Mpzrut and
It's your own Mult. Defiance Starch
It for sale everywhere ntid tbera positively uothiiijf to eijuul It la quality or
luautlty.
1

experimental attempt tt being
made to convert the tremendous power
of moving glaciers In the Swli Alpe
to commercial uses.
An

Positively Cured.

Rheumatism

A limpio remedy which renders the die
Impo'ui lile. i;nd as unfailing as fate
In lie curt. Herid at oi e 26 rem (or
I ps.
Preatrtiiilon Co.. liox t'J. Denver.
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and he watches the surrounding city
to catch the first glimpse of a Are.
When a Are Is discovered during the
day he runs u;i black balls on the top
of the tower as signals; at night red
lanterns are used. Tbe number ot
balls or lanterns shows the district or
ward In which the fire Is located. As
goon as tho signal Is seen by tho man
on duty at an engine house ho rings a
boll outside which calls .together the
members of tho company, who may bo
scattered over a couple of blocks. This
method Is not conducive to quick tlmt
In reaching tho scene, and from twenty minutes to half an hour Is good
work unloss the Are happens to be
near an engine house.

8QUARE PIANO.

k

Peanut a Popular Edible.
"I don't suppose It Is generally
known, but nevertheless It Is a fact,
that the ladles are great consumers of
peanuts," remarked the proprietor of
fruit stand located on a prominent
downtown corner. "I am somewhat
ol an observer, and have been forced
to take note of this particular fea
ture of my business. Nearly every
night belated husbands Btop here and
load their outer pockets with the fes
tlve goober, the purchase of less thnn
two bags being an exception. To my
n ind the pean :t trade has made sort
oiis Inroad upon tbe fried oyster bust
ness. for my recular customers tell
me that their wives prefer warm goo
hers to bivalves dono up in cracker
crumbs for a lato supper." Washing'
ton Star.

The Flood of Books.
branden, the Danish critic,
Is appalled at the world's literary
deluge. He has been compiling sorao
figures and finds that about 10,000
novels appear every year. Germany
publishes 2.000, Great Britain 1,500,
Russia 1,000. America rather more,
France 600, Italy and Spain about 000
earn, Japan 450, India 200, Egypt a
dozen, etc. In twenty years the United
States antl most European countries
have doubled tholr output of books
and Dr. .Brandes says that no library
is large enough to contain all the
books that appear in the course ot
ten years. It will bo seen that the
problum of tho librarian Is becoming
more serious every day.
George

One Honest Statesman.

Assemblyman George 11. Clark ot
the Twenty-nintNew York district
has not only returned a Pullman
sleeping car pass sent him by the
company, but has sent the secretary
of tht organization $1 In payment for
a ride In a car which the conductor
had failed to collect, knowing tho o ill
clat position his passenger held. "I
ralleJ on the attorney general." Mr
Clark said In speaking ot the occur
renco, "and was Informed by him that
it would not be right to uso a pass.
That was enough for me. I Immedl
lately returned the pass with my check
for the amount ot the palace car
charge."

..
..

FOR THE FUTURE.
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Writer Urges That American Girls Be
Taught to Work.
Any American girl is poRBlbly, and
probably, going to need to fall back
upon her own resources some time.
The ups and downs of fortune are too
certain, too conspicuous to need pointing out. To bring up a girl without
any training In a useful occupation
Is not simply Improvident and foolish,
but It is wicked. Feminine character
needs Independence to make and keep
It sweet and perfect. The darkest
tragedy of life grow out of tho Ignorance, helplessness and dependence of
women.
Courage, training In work.
Independence of character and
these, with high Ideals of
womanhood for Inspiration, are what
every girl needs. Only through in
telligent work can the highest character be attained and the growth ot
character Is the whole purpose of this
ehool which we call "tho world."
Woman's Home Companion.

Rscsnt Improvement Adds to Effectiveness of Tone
Perhaps the square piano will come
Into vogue again now that Mrs. John
Mitchell Clark ot New York has dis
covered that a piano top, shaped like
tbe upper side of a brass viol, adds
great clearness and resonance to the
tone ot the Instrument. The top 4s
concave within, something like the
root of the human mouth, and it
serves tho purpose of collecting and
distributing tone. It Is a tone reflector, In fact; and, since the tones
are not exaggerated, but simply collected and carried, this Invention
seems particularly adapted to the
heavily curtained
drawing room.
When the piano Is closed this Hd
shuts upon It like a shell, having
much the effect of the Louis XV. furniture, eliminating forever the possl
blllty of the Instrument being used as
depository for

IWLllK

cn::::ü c::.i saved from catarrh cf the
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of fire alarms is decidedly unique, and
the Are alarm telegraph Is an unknown thing. Instead, a fireman Is at
all times In the tower of tho city ball,

PROVIDE
MAY REVIVE

In

Vogue In Russia.

To Exterminate Gypsy Moth.
"The gypsy moth fight seems to be
on once more," says tho Springfield
Republican. "The Gypsy Moth Com
Agrlcul
nilttee of the State Hoard
ture In Its .report declares that tbe
moth was under control when the
was aban
policy of extermination
tloned. It holds that ut present that
abandonment has resulted In Im
mense loss and In the Impending
danger that everything in tho eastern
pnrt of the state will bo eaten up
Now comes the mayor of Maiden ant
petitions that the work bo taken up
once more, and that the state puy
,100,000 for the beglnr.lng."

tt

Eloquent and Effective Plea.
Merita of Ohio Statesman.
IteproHentatlve Hill ot Connecticut
Congressman "Nick" I.ongsworth,
had a bill np for the relief ot a post
master in his district who had lost who succeeds Gen. Shnttuck from Cinmoney through the" theft ot stamps cinnati, Is a millionaire who went Into
from the postónico, líe showed that politics beca use he likes the game,
one of the thieves was serving timo making his wuy to Washington
in Illinois and ono in New York. Rep through tho ward, city and state
Now he has his eye on tho
resentatlve Iloutell of Illinois ramo to rly.
the rescue of Representative Hill and senate. Mr. I.ongworth Is a tall man,
and a goiter of
made an eloquent plea for Hill's claim amazingly
beginning thus: "Mr. Sp"aker, hero Is pote. He once won a bet of $500 by
whero Illinois and New York Join driving a golf ball from tho hills back
of Cincinnati through the city, across
bauds through Jollet and Slng-SInto help this worthy citizen of Con tho bridge tht spans tho Ohio river
and Into Kentucky in a certain specinectlcut."
fied number of strokes.
Russians as Linguists.
Improved Tslegraph 8ystem.
Every educated
Russian knows
Delany's highspeed telegraph systhree languages besides his own, and
many ot them four. Knowledge ot the tem, recently perfected. Is capablo of
100 to 8.000 words a
English, French and German lan- transmitting
guages Is considered necessary to cul- minute over a single wire the speed
ture. A family having small children depending ou the distance and the
employ two to four governesses, from electrical properties of the line, that
capacity reforeign Is on the electrostatic
whom the children learn
.ongues before they are taught tho sistance and Inductance ot tho circuit.
r. ore difficult Russian.
This cora-- Eight thousand words a minuto can
id ot language makes possible the be recorded over a line of fifty miles,
that Russians have a better while 100 words would be about tho
fa
kno edge of the world's affairs than limit over a No. o copper wire beany otbor people.
tween New York and San Francisco.
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street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

a severe cold, which settled on my
lungs Mnd remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. I
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently.
was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last. Within
three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect
health since.
P. E. KBNAH.
now have the greatest faith In Peruna."
"A few months go I caught

catarrh and I bought a bottle to try. I ara
pleased that I did, for it brought speedy
relief. It only took about two bottles, and
I considered this money well spent.
"You have a firm friend in me, and I
not only advise its use to my friends, but
h.uo purchased everal bottles to give to
those without the means to buy, and havf
noticed without exception that it has
brought about a speedy cure wherever it
has been used." Miss Kose Gerbing.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from' the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. H.mman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give yen his valuable ad vice gratia.
Address Dr. Harttnan, President of
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

OMEN should beware of contract
ing catarrh. The cold wind and
rain, slush and mud of winter
are especially conducive to catarrhal deFew women escape.
rangements.
Upon the first symptoms of catching
cold, Peruna should be taken. It fortifies
the system against colds and catarrh.
The following letter gives one young
woman's experience with reruns:
Miss Rose (Jerbing is a popular society
woman of Crown point, lad., and she
writes the following :
"Recently I took a long drive in the
country, and being too thinly clad I caught
a bad cold which settled on my lungs, and
which I could not seem to shake off. I had
beard a great deal of Peruna for colds and
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Appropriate Western Epitaph.
According to President Harris of
Tbe British commission which has
fceen Investigating tuborculosls
rec- Amherst a word that Is looked upon
Some of the as profanity in Boston may express
ommends rigid laws.
points proposed are: Reporting of the deepest aontltnent out west, In
cases; compulsory confinement of re- proof of which he tells the following
calcitrant patients In special Institu- story: "A rough miner died out west
tions; prohibition of infected persons and was laid away by bis fellow labor-ers- t
with a common slab of stone to
from acting as nurses, teachera or
physicians; erection of municipal mark his resting place. On the stone
'Bill Jenkins;
phthisis hospitals, the state bearing was this Inscription:
half tho cost and the extremely poor died June 13, 1901. He did tig
batln treated free of charge.
damndest. Angels could do no more."
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Why Adult Cripples Would Not Seek
Dr. Lorenz.
.Dr. Adolph Lorenz had much to, eay
In regard to hie cordial reception In
this country. Our pleeating propensities astonished him; our rapid
methods and Irregular habita caused
him to hold bis breath, and the appreciation with which we recognized hla
ability pleased the doctor.
To a gathering of physicians Dr.
Lorenz remarked that he did not care
to undertake the cure ot cripples who
bad reached maturity.
"And If you could cure such cases,
doctor, I do not believe that very
many cripples would apply to you for
relief," said one of tho gentlemen
present.
"No?" asked the Austrian surgeon
In surprise
"Don't you see, doctor," explained
the gentleman, "if you cured them
they would bo removed from the pon-Ioroll." Now York Mall and Express.

J. OHF.N'EY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Prugu'lm, 7da
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THE LIGHT of the doings of the 35th legislative assembly
the southern part of the territory have reason to be proud of the
men who represented them, and none of these more than R. M.
Turner, of Grant county, who was prompt and fearless in defending the rights of his constituents and protecting the interests of
the territory. Such men should not be forgotten by the people
now that their work in that line is finished for this time.

that
the
It
meet with a most cordial reception. They will be our guests, and
if they don't see what they want they will only have to ask for it
and it will be forthcoming. We are all looking forward to their
visit with a great deal of interest and pleasure. In fact, there is
nothing small about our people but their income, and even that is
better than many other place3 of greater pretentions.

W. R. HEARST, of New York, owner of the
New York Journal, the Chicago American and the San Francisco Examiner, is soon coming this way with a party of democratic

Q ONGRESSMAN

congressman and leaders who are traveling at his expense and who
will make a tour through the territories of New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona. Mr. Hearst will be very welcome here and it
is hoped that he will spend lots of money while in New Mexico.
One of the things this territory needs very much is more capital.
Mr. Hearst has plenty of money and the more he invests in New
Mexico, the better it will please the people.
VERY TIME THE death penalty is inflicted the question is
again brought before the people as to whether the law in this
regard is a good one or not. The spirit of our institutions is
to the infliction of such extreme punishment, and the majority of people are more or less against it. We are not prepared
t ) say the law should not exist, but we do believe that very law has
been the means of releasing criminals many times when the evidence of guilt was conclusive. The average man would hardly re
fuse to act on a jury because he does not believe in the extreme

op-pss- ed
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mi
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Iíi!!iner Q Co.

i

H

"
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Ta. StofMck It Iba Haa.
tha man bacauaa it

A waak atoniach weakena

Hardware,
Queensware,

M

Refina'.

Furniture,

Í

Glassware Q
and everything In the house- H
furnishing line.
.
Our new good, are kept en- "in; ocTiaiiiia irvin me
second hand department.
Call and see us.
Deming
New Mexico
::

CONTEST NOTICE.
Daoartmant of tha Interior. United Stataa land

re
hereby notified to appear, mpond and olfer
touchmy aaid a!leation at 10 o'clock a. m,
May
1, IkuS, bnfore probata clerk of Luna
on
county. N. M., at Dentin. N. M.. and that Anal
hearint-- will be held at 10 o'clock a, m. on May la,
lMia before roaitter and receiver at tha United
Btatea land odtce in Lai Crucee. N. M.
The aaid ennteatanl havinc In a proper riMtvIt
A el March 24, l.'iH.
tat forth facU which ahow
that attar due dllirence, peraonal aervica of thia
notice cannot be made, it la hereby ordered and
directed that auch notice be liven by due and
proper publication.
NicMoi.At Gai.t.K.

S

New and SocoaJ Hand

prvm-n- t

office, Imm Crucee, N. M.. March U. llOi.
A auntcient eonteat alfklavit havmc been DM In
thla oil ice by Suaan P. Faulkner, conteatant,
acainit homeatead entry Na SMt, made Ortober
U, Itvl, for nW neH wh nwV. aae 17, tp.
a. r
11 w b
Wilaon K Davit, contaatra. in which It it
alUtd that a id Da It haa wholly ahanchmvd tald
land, that ha changed hit ratulance tharofrom for
mora than all man the einee makinc aatd entry
that aaid tract la not eettled upon and cultivated
by aaid Davit at required by law, aaid partirá ti

x

w

.

Tony Hoffman

j

Bakery
and....

FRESH BREAD
PIES, CAKES

Confec- -

AND

tionery ...

FANCY PASTRY

j

I

,

Weman't Dwllee.
A woman who kaopa her houaa In order and haa
tha eare af family, haa juat aa much napont-billt- y
na tha man who provide the meant to carry
en tha houaekeoplnf . Sha la dttervtnt of tha
re credit tinea tha demand of her etrenfth to
reatar. Tna everiaatinc aameneaa about her
dutiea, and tha eonAnement neceeaary to carry
them out it vary trying to the nervoua ayttem,
thia produce a atraln on tha mind that makea
irritable, croaa and duaatiaAed, which la juat aa
much a dlteaae aa rheumatism or catarrh. If tha
nérvea can ba built up andtmade strong by medicina of tome kl-- d. thit feeling to changed to one
of eheerf ulnat : ind pleaaura In her dutiea. The
medicine that makea atmng healthy nérvea, and
prevent dlteaae by building up tha entire ayttem
it Dr. Uunn't Blood and Nerve Tonic, a tablet to
take at meal tima. Curta nervoua tiroatration by
making rich red blood, feeding the nérvea and
making toUd fleah at tha rata of one to three
pound per week. Tha medicine la cold by drug.
7Mta per box, or I boira for Wt, or tent
Elaa forpoet
paid upon receipt of price. Write
na about youre care. Add ma Dr. Uoaanko Med
Co.. Hhllada., Pa. Por tale by i. P. Byron
Son

NOTHINQ TOO GOOD

erfumes
Jaat at Y

Want

,

Kti laar tai

Tktm

Sachets,

CORNER GOLD AVE.
AND PINE 8TRKKT

Deaty

Toilet Articles
Come ami take
a look at them.

fja

PALACE

Drug

Deming,

6

OFrER

WE CAN

FOLLOWING

YOU THE

Deming

New Mexico

C. H.

BROWN

N. M.

Deming

Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

20ctsup

Shoes
$1.00 to $1.75
Colored Shirts
25 cts to 50 cts
Work and Driving Gloves 25 cts up

New goods almost every
day. Watch us for bargains in Tinware, Stationery, Work Clothes, etc.

...Lee Shipp...

h(V-.J-

- -

GOODS;

NEW

Hats

FRESH

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer. Sodawater

Store

:

Maning

Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory
work. Shop at Iewis'
livery stable.

.

AND POULTRY.

i

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED

High class American and foreign

Henry Meyer

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Laacfc

Per fames

...RACKET...

...DEALER IN...

iDafaaaa

Every boby speaks about our
exceptionally fine line of

try

BUTCHER

PATRONS

Tftuffet

Toilet Waters

A aumcient conteet affidavit having been Aled in
thla olAce by Jamea K. Blanton, conteatant.
agalnat homeataad entry Na 3o0, made February
lit, 19U. for
. ac ri. tp ÜH a, r 11 w, by gamut I
L. Grey, eon tee tee. In which It It alleged that
haa wholly abandoned laid land, that ha changed
hit reaidenea therefrom for mora than tix monthi
tine making aaid entry, that tald tract la not
tattled upon and cultivated by aaid party at required by law, aaid partiv are notiArd to appear,
reepond and offer evidence tnuchlna aaid altrea- lion a 10 o'clock a. m. on April 11 hu:l, before
Luna county. Mew Mexico at
Embate clerk,
New Mexico, an i that tha Anal
hearing will ba held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April
tS. ltMKt before tha regitter and receiver at the
United Statea land office in Lat C rucea, N. M.
Tha aaid conteatant havinc in a nroner affidavit
Aled February 17. ltmS. aet furth facta which ahow
that after due diligence, peraonal aervlee of thia
nolle can not be made, it it hereby ordered and
directed that tuch notice b given by due and
proper publication.
NK'HOi.aa Gt.Ll.Btt.
Kegitter.

WEEK WE published an article in regard to the benefit
to be derived from a grove ot trees as a wind break on the
west side of our town, and the ease with which such a grove
could be secured; this article has caused more or less comment,
and, while aknowledging the benefit such a grove would be, some
Kiavp -raispH the nupstinn
sMurp tratoy
of how to
Wo
wv ww.av
V4 tha
i
"l
f . traoo
' UVV1 for
f.V
"
know that trees require a great deal of water when first getting
rooted after which time they will stand a long drouth without injur-;
we have also considered carefully the question of getting
water for the grove in question, and from the information we have
been able to secure we are certain there would be no trouble in
getting an abundance of it at comparatively little expense. It is a
regular thing for large quantities of water to run away from the
Mimbres valley every year during the rainy season and this,
if saved, would furnish, not only water for the grove of trees mentioned, but for a large amount of
land as well. Nature
doe3 not leave man to devise means for utilizing her forces without
providing a way for his doing so, and when he fails to see this
provision she will frequently point to it with unmistakable signs of
her own. In the matter of water for the country west of Deming
this was done in such a forcible manner that some, at least, of our
citizens will not soon forget it. At Graham's ranch two and one
half miles northwest of our town there is a small ditch leading out
from the river through a sag in the hills toward the great
meadow which extends for miles to the west and south of us forming one of the immense hay producing regions for which the county is noted. A few years ago during a rise in the river the water
broke over this sag and formed a big channel through which it
poured, forming a lake miles in extent and washing out several
stretches of the Southern Pacific trtck, proving the ease with
which the water could be conducted from this point to the lands
along the western border of the town, and with small expense
conserved in reservoirs for irrigation purposes. The cost of building a reservoir here could be secured by the people of our town
and within a few years the region spoken of would be a thickly
settled farming country.

FOR OUR

Easter

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior. United 8tate bind
office). Lat Cruce. New Mexico. February 17. ltS.

MEATS, FISH, GAME

Sam Fong'

S Co.

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Crockeryware, Handkeiilhiefs urn I
Neckties. Fruits in season.

A. V. READE

CARPENTER and GENERAL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. Co.

Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

A.
Buya
anil
Sulla

I!. Thompson

Live Stock

On
Com.
niluienn

Well acquainted with live stock
throughout the country. Call on me

ALBUQUERQUE

Deming

; Steam Laundry! j
;-

Jj.

HUBBS ;

t

HANNIGAN.

UKALKIU

DRUGS,

Deming

Chelea Wine..

Aquarium

Medicines,

Liiort

New Mexico.

ED.

BAKER

Pure rich milk and cream delivered to your door every day.

MEDICINES
Svriniren

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Perfumery.
Fancy and Toilet Articles and all goods
usually kept by leading druggists.
Physicians prescriptions carefuily compounded, and prompt attention given
to mail orders.
Goods selected with great
care and
warranted as represented.
DK.MING

-

Proprietor

IN

Siwmres.

-

Union Dairy

aad Clfan.

AND CHEMICALS

Patent,

WAGONS,

New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.

Frearletert af iht

Cabinet

Son

Buys and sells

BUGGIES. SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN. Etc.

PROPRIETOR

Byron

Feed,
Sale

BAKER. Mgr.

City Express deliver'.
HORSES.

T1ACY

A."

C. L.

-r

Horse brands the sume

est and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first class

Stable

Liverv

The oldest and larg-

fa-mi- ng

.

w.
.tl."T
All prpnna

t4

hen It
to hi th. name
Ewerythfc
Witch Heeel Safca. E.CDWltft0...fChl.
horn to make
am. raare
. dlecowred,
telve from Witch HmoI that to epecMc far pitos.
For bHni NeediW. Itchlnc and prouun pilea.
.mm, tuta. burnt, brutoaa and all akin dlmm,
DeWltt tetve hat no equal Thia la given riee to
th
Aek for
unwroua worthtaaa eounterfeite.
aanuina. J. P. Won Son.

penalty; yet, when he comes to act on the cause he will hesitate, if
he has any heart at all, before rendering a verdict that will take
a human life. It is a growing belief among the people that the
abolishment of the death penalty would aid in bringing about
the conviction and sentence of criminals in our courts.

1V

I

te

tvin
rfMMjMi.

,

la

cannot trenaforena tha food ha aaU Into nourleh.
at. Haaltb and ttrent th cannot ba raatorad to
any aiek man or waak woman without Ant reetor-I- n
haaltb and atransth to tha atomach. A waak
etomaeh eanao. dlceat enough food to toad tha
leeuea and rewire tha tirad and run down ltmba
HE PRESIDENT of the national colony and sanitarium for con- andorrana of tha body. Kodol Draptpala cura
laaneea. atirlnaa, awaatana and atrentthena tha
sumptives, with a committee of arrangements, is to visit Dem-in-g '"embranea
af tha stomach nd curat tndlveation,
these gentlemen will drapapela and all atomach traublea. J. P. Byron
about
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TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

EVERT WEDNESDAY
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
urnlerVftied.
I
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n tl tT'n A.I of
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NEW MEXICO

The

í)í

Postofiice
Store

o

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS

AND SHOES

Clarlie
Q i

Kelly

nita,iaaf

c

Stolen and Otherwise I
Felix Marninei is making it some- him a mess of complications with the
what lively in municipal politics in El authorities, especially those connected
Paso.
with the customs service has involved himself in an affair which is likely
Papers in the Rio Grande valley, are
Ut ttSBB dtcMedI? "tererting
predicting the biggest flood since 1880 Í
for
country, and which may
spring.
this
conclude in giving hm an opportunity
The public lands, of the territory of becoming a life risident of this land
should only be sold to the highest bid- of sunshine and balmy air. -- Mexican
Herald.
der after due advertising.

Let's quit wrangling for a few minits The new county bridge over the Rio
and secure that electric street railway Grande at Belen is the latest serious
that Mr. Cromwell offers to build Cit-te- consideration of the county commissioners of Valencia county. There has
been a discussion of plans and it is
Grading on the- Albuquerque Eastern thought that it will be only a short
began on the 8th of this month and is time until active steps will be taken
expected to be pushed to completion toward the building of the bridge.
as fast as possible.
There are seasons in the year when the
Rio Grande at Belen is very difficult to
C. J3. Mas n has purched the plant
and good will of the Roswell Register ford, now, with a bridge at this point
from R. S. Hamilton; and assumed will greatly facilitate traffic at that
point and will be a notable convenience
charge of the butsness.
to the people in the vicinity of Belen
The eternal fitness of things is aptly and other nearby districts.
illuitrated by a San Miguel county
During the last ten days, billions upprofessor who resigned his position as
instructor in dead languages to become on billions of gallons of flood waters
have come down tho Rio Grande, only
an embalmer.
to sink in the sandy wastes commencing
Among nine convicts recently brought at El Paso and to disappear in the
from Colfax county to the penitentiary bowels of Mother Earth.
It is a great
in Santa Fe, four were boys under eigh- pity that thi.i is a fact.
With reserteen years old; not a very good showing voirs in the upper Rio Grande Valley,
for Colfax.
north of Embudo in the central part of
In the great county of Bernalillo only the territory, in White Rock Canon and
one hunndred head of horses were given n Houthern New Mexico, either at Par-i- n
for taxation and they were valued aJL, at MeCrea Canon or at Elephant
at $3. per head. Guess the people of liuttes enough water could have been
8avl1 during the last throj weeks to
Bernalillo ride a mule.
irrigate 200,000 acres of Ian I during the
From the number of reports of shoot- - cnlire mm
fa,mi
He; fl M M
intra which come rpinilarlv fram a nniro U
no
neing
reservoirs, or course.
inore
ihe line of the new Santa I''e cut off we there was no saving of llj.xl
water an I
are led to believe they are trying thus .New Mexico is
milto builJ a reputation for being a hard set lions of dollars aniur.l'y by tlie inattendown there, it looks as if a cleanup was tion of tho oifichls of tho
interior deneeded.
partment to ihe:;e irrigation needs ua
121
Paso built one hundred brick cot- well as by the carclcssnesj and mañana
tages since New Year. If the winds policy of the people and ciT.cialn who
whicn blow down houses and trees have territorial irrigation matters in
continue for anohter month at the Pass charge.
City it will have to build another one
hundred cottages to make up for the loss
FIGHT ROCK ISLAND.

j

é
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Church Directory
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Hardware and
Furniture

aarvieaa avary Sunday
t 11 a. m. and TK p. m., Sunday aehool it 10 a.
m.. Junior Lmjrue at t p. m.. Epworth Ijmutus
at 8:30 p. m., I'rayar ntMÜnf Warinaariay availing
at 7:30.
Aithus MamtoM. Paitar.
PxKSBYTRRlAN Preaching aarvicaa avary Bab-ba- th
p. m.. Sabbath School
at 11 a. m. and 1
at 10 a. m., Chriatlan Endeavor 1:10 p. m., Wank
Day Prayar moatlita Wadneaday avaning at 7:30.
W. J. MacBkan, l'aUr.
HKTHoiiurr-PraLjh- inf

Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishir.g al prices to defy
rnmnptirinn

achaol avary
8t. Lukk'n EnacorAL-Sund- ay
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preaching avery third Sunday In each month.
Rrv. H. W. KurFNKR, Paator.

Ioi.mia Mktomsa

EnscorAL-Rácu-

Home Dairy Restaurant

Domin-

la

ical eaila domingo a laa dna da la tarda, Se ofrece
Invitación a todaa paraonaa vrnir y alludar eon al
tralwjodut aanor.

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
8unday achoul at 10 a. m., preuching at II
m. and 3 p. m.

The Only First Class American Restaurant in the City of Deming. .. .. ..
The Very Best Meals the market affords.

a.

Dhudcio Contalra.

-

A. nahoney

J.

I'aiUor.

fi..fi.A5,tats.taAa.
3 Professional
$'Jo"a o

ti

i Tí 3T5T6

ata

MRS. ENGLE, Proprietress

s
aa

Cards
á4

C

ó

i

4 6;

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyaa teated and glanaa fitted. . Offlc at mi-- i
dance, next to Timavl'a jewelry atnre, on the arnith

W. R. MERRILL

JAS. S. FIELDER,

....Dealer in....

.

ATTORNEY.AT-I.AW-

::

Dkmino

Mining and Building Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors,
Windows, Blinds, mouldings and Nails, Window
Glass, Putty, Lime anil Cement

Nkw Mkiico

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSKIX)R AT LAW
lUnldrnt agent. Union Central Life Inatiranre
Ca (lince in Dunlop block, in rootna furnwrly
occupied by Dr. Caaarla.

::::::::

DEMING,

8

NEW MEXICO

:

FRANK PRISER,

"

MININO EXI'KHT

'

"

This city is earnestly at work in preparing to give President Roosvelt a
most hearty welcome and as good a time
us is possible in Santa Fe's balmy cli

Mines examined and reported.
experience. Duet references.

Thirty year.'

Dkmino

Nkw Mkxh u

-:

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

KV th?

or.

?a"U Fefthe

the Pacific coast.
Engineer Jones reDorta the route en- tirely feasible.
There are no steep
grades, few engineering difficulties and
the road, when completed, would be of
o nn1
(n unoiinrn ra iiof a o ti ulita
There
little 0 n0 doubt but that
the Santa Fe has decided to build this
connection and that the
''cut
A.1favorable report has been made by
off. now building from Belen is aiming
the department of justice at Washing- - for a terminus at Syracuse. -- Citizen.
t in upon the site selected by the gov- ernment for the federal building at AlK0D0L digests what you eat
buquerque.
The site chosen is the
northwest corner of Gold avenue and
purifies, strengthens
ct"t
Fourth street and is owned by William K0D0L and sweetens the stomach.
.1 .Tfilinain
A
a
n
traaani; u r fl t fnr
:
Irdlrutlon. dyspepsia, and
n .n
.u
rreuj u,,ui. fJ.w,
.mnuen Knnni. cura
, ilom,óh
and bowel trouble.
sent to jonson.

ÍT"-

W. P. Tossell

m

J. 8tóT Pakhrt. I'res't.
John CoKinrrr, Vice I'nts't.

Vl

-

ft

J.

S S.

g

Fresh

LIMITED, via the
Coast Line -l- eaves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Orleans 6:4G p. m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, bt. Paul, St Louis, etc.

- CRESCENT CITY

Stenson

C.

Retail Dealers in all kinds of

East Bound

No. 8

U H. Ilmwn, Cashier.
W. II. Uuinky, Asa't Canhler.

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, g

No.

line to

I

Transacts a general banhing business

San Francisco
and New Orleans

Í""T,n

a

ÍyLUT

A
'

X

The Banh of Deming

Double daily train
service be' ween

,

.

(JJ

New Mexico

Pacific

j

,
SiJW
WLI(' W
I

Southern

I

1. mI

3M

Doming

con-wu-

II

pmmptly .... Kmluk
tlnishina; at
alilc prices

1)i:mino

-:

Bargains in R'iil Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

mate anU under New Mexico's sunny
A dispatch from Las Vegns says that
s iies. Thu is as it should be, says the. Civil Engineer !. M. Jones, of the San- New Mexican.
ta Fe gives out some news regarding
h
There nre some funny things connected t,,e intentions of the system in the
nearly everything.
The secretary struction line.
Mr- - Jont'8 nn" JU8t returned from
of the good
government
league,
which is going to try to straighten Syracuse, Kan. To that point he went
verh.nd from Helen, a distance of
oaUax ascssments of Bernalillocounty,
700 miles. The gentleman's pur- s.me
is not a taxpayer.
po:e was to establish a line for the
Ala.-au.throughout the county are
of the s.inta Fe coanccUon be.
buIJ
a.M.n prodding labor troubles May twecn Btlcn am, lhe Kmma town
I) ty.
If they come, we trust that the
M wth the Rock hland
g. eat ja .v warks and talk.ng industry of
Whcn the Santa Fe ncRoliation9 with
o.r American poli.icians will botheonly the Rctck ,8,and failed the former gyg.
concerns senouslv affected.
u,m decidc1 that in order to compete
TiW pjoplo of Mexico are said to be with the Rock Island successfully it
u i gmg another renomination and reelec- - would be necessary to build more than
lion u)on President Diaz. This is as the proposed cut oft from Belen to the
good a thing as they can do. They Vecoa valley line,
Otherwise tho Rock Island would
might go a great deal farther, but could
dj no jetter. In addition, President still have the shortest and fastest route.
Diaz habit of being renominated and re-- , By reference to a map, it will be saen
elected seems to be quite advantagous that the proposed building of a link
through the prairie to Syracuse will
tJ the republic of the south.

licill and

McKEYES

B. Y.

Santa Ft to Build faralUl Una Fram Balan
lo Syracaio.

There is man in this territory who
has a most remarkable flock ef sheep,
He has a certain number of sheep ac- cording to his sworn tax returns, and if
he swore the truth, each head produced
57 pounds of wool, that being the aver- age amount per head necessary to
m tke up the wool clipped from his flock. '

'

Allison iilock

Dry I'Ui a
1'rinttnir I'iiikth.
Siilutl n. M iuni.1.
etc.. .Mull onl.'i n t--

S

DKNTIST

SUPI'MKH

Film,

A
K

Nkw Vvxu o

-:

AND

D

rilYSlCIAN and Sl'UGLON.
Pr.HiNO

KodaKs

0

REXFORD

W. D.

Eastman

K

:

Meats

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming,

N. M.

EX-

ves
PRESS, via San Joaquin valley
San Francisco 10 a. m.. Deminir
8:f0, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
line-lea-

j

a. m.

Deming Mercantile Co.

This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago

Va

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

Wtst !
No.

ed

LIMITED, via San
vea
Joaquin valley
New Or-- !
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries sama equipment as
line-lea-

i

No. 10.

Nr.
EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line
leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
ccele,, the action of Ihe gas- Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
K0D0L
The El Paso News says the recent
trie gianaa ana gives tone io ino chuirs.
For further information call on or
performance of the la ly bull fighters digestive organs
C. M. Burkhaltkr,
aitracted a larger crowd at tl e Juarex vAnfjf reeves an overworked stomach address
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
bull ring than has been in attendance for,
of all nervous strain gives to C. B. BoswoRTH, Agent, Deming.
months Every body went there pre- - Ihe heart a full, free and untrsmmeled
pared to see a fake fight, bu. they fctlon. nourishes the nervous system and
fMds the brain.
we ra agreeably disappointed.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn s Teas and Coffees
Deming

New Mexico.

u.

is Ihe wonderful remedy thai Is
The fight was a perfect success and KfiRni. mak,nJ Mmtny ckpepto we
the fighters displ lyed wonderful skill in end week people strong by giving to their
the handling of the bandarillas. The bodies all of the nourishment that la con-tw- o
mjtadorai were well skilled. They Wntd In Ihe food they est.

killed the four bulls without difficulty.

Bottle
i

The dashing young man who came
down from El Paso not long ago under
an assumed name and leaving behind

only, II.OO Site holdlnt 2W tima
aUe, Mcn talla tor toe.
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j. I. Clement

LUMBER and BUILDING
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES

MA. . .

And all kinds of Builders' Hardware

Successor to Clement & Givens.
-

-

-
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New Mexico
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Quinine?

l you do ir you aro a vlotlm

of malaria.

I

J

...Dealer in...

Deming

oYoüTa!

r

r

-

C-

iU

U purely vegetable and absolutely crimrantood

to cure malaria, sick hnu lucho, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney ami liver complaluts.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

30

CnU a

Bottle).

All Drugtflata.

1

l;

Don't Do It. lVa Dangerous.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
TT T7 T5T
TTVl TH TT TV T T-T-
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.-''-
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A Tama Sea Gull.
An entertaining Incident occurred
n the roof of a London coach one
morning recently. As the vehicle was
proceeding over Blackfrlara bridge a
flea gull took his stand on the root and
s
took little or no notice of his
He rode several blocks
and a jcuns; woiklngglrl opened a
parcel containing her day's food and
gave the gnl! some bread, which he
ate with avidity.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is believed
to own the most costly ring in America. It was nrnde In Paris, and has
three largo emeralds surrounded by

diamonds.

The entire circle

Is

with tiny diamonds and

fellow-passenger-

the

emeralds are declared to be ai nearly
perfect as any ever seen in Amsterdam. A flawless emerald is the rarest
of gems. The ring Is valued at 10
000 by experts.
Old Story of President Jackson.
Dr. Edward Everett Halo denies the
s'.ory that Mrs. Jackson, wife of "Old
Hickory," explaining the origin of her

Influenza Among Diplomatists.
Influenza, now epidemic in Paris,
realms M. Pelcasse, the minister of
forelpn affairs; Trinco Von Radolln,
the German ambassador; the Marquis
Del Muni, the Spanish ambassador,
and Count Von Wolkensteln-Trots-burof the German embassy. It has
been humorously suggested that Mr.
Pelcasse Inoculated the eutlre diplomatic corps.

last illness, said: "The glneral kicked
the kiverlet off and I kotched cold."
It seems to be true, however, that at
a dinner party In the white bouse,
when the lights were dim, President
Jackson remarked: "The chanticleer
docs not burn well."

g

Another Play by Ibsen.
An Ibsen play, which has hitherto
f)cen almost unknown outsldo of Scandinavia is to be produced by Miss Ellen Verry In London, under the title

Has Led Adventurous Life.
Dr. Arthur Evans, who lectured re-

cently at we Royal Institution, Lonupon
don,
the most remarkable
archaeological discovery of modern
"The Vikings." This play, the proper times, has been a traveler and digger
title of which Is "The Warriors in of the soli all his days, and has, on
Helgoland," was rejected in Copen- at least one occasion, spent a term
hagen and Cbrlstianla, and later, in in an Austrian prison for suppose
1801. was produced In the latter city. complicity in an insurrection.

ONE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS.

STRIKES YOU ANY TIME.
Never know when
or where backache
pains will strike
A f
you.
The kldneyi will
go wrong, and when
they do the first
A warning is generally through the back.
Do not fail to help
the kidneys when
they're sick.
Neglect meant
many terlout 11U.

Mrs. Astor's Costly Ring.
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and for the tint
publlih stories of sdven-turThe
BiigrBvlnxa of grand mountain seen-erIn gold
sketches nf lucky "finds
West. The
mine. etc. Typical of the
ready
to ma i.
edition will soon be
nrt
a
It Is really an honor to become
an
to the llrst Issue of any paper
K OI
H
-.,an... f.,r ,,nr
publish-- 1
solid
and
old
Is
an
the masslue
"
7
ins company mm win
Wo for a whole year. Cobs of six.
Uta.; II for II. Dr. six years to one person, sue. Tell all your friends. Postage
tamp taken. Bend ult subscriptions lo
the hooky Mountain Magazine. Densr.
Colorado.
The Chit ago lady who put her husband's eye out by throwing a pot of

Honored by German Emperor.
Theodore Gler of Oakland, Cal, has
received from the German emperor
word of his election as a member of
the Order of the Crown. The decoration is In recognition of Gier'i services to the officers of German warships in Sao Francisco bay at the
time of the "boxer" troubles Id

Spent Much Monty In Vain.
It is said that John Edward Addlcks,
who ever since 1888 has been trying
to get himself elected United States
senator from Delaware, has spent
close to $1,000.000 In the vain effort.
As a result of his fight the state bad
but one senator for four years and
for two years It has bad none at all.

The Gambler and Hit Victims.
The New York gambler who left the
shortest will on record was just so
much better off than those who went
up against his game. Most of them
could leave a last testament like this:
"Please bury me In the clothes I had
on when I cashed In. Uncle George
will pay the funeral expenses."

China.

Explaining a Parable.
A London paper records that the
on of a
bishop being
asked to explain the naming of the

New Discove'ry of Value.

It Is claimed for the mercury vapor
lamp, which illumines by the Incandescence of mercury converted into
vapor in a vacuum tube by electricity,
the enthat will take but
ergy required for the arc light and
but one eighth the energy used by the
Incandescent filament.

well-know-

parable of the grain of mustard seed
replied: "It means that a little religion goes a long way and those who
have least of It here will be highest
in the kingdom of heaven."

one-thir-

Claims Authorship of "Dixie."
Will S. Hays of Louisville claims to
de the author of "Dixie.'
He was
ho says, by Charles L. Ward
and David I". Faulds, recently deceased, published tho song. The authorship of this popular Southern
melody has been in dispute for many
years.

Preserve Boer Monument
The rtoer prisoners at Abbattabad,
In India, recently raised a cairn of
stones to commemorate the cessation
of hostilities with llrltaln. The government of Inda has now decided to
maintain this monument, and has accordingly bought the laud' on which If
stands.

Sjvage Songs Heard In London.
In the course of a lecturo In London Sir Harry Johnson reprodiced, by
means of the phonograph, records of
many of the native songs of Uganda
utilized in their war dances, festivals
and orgies, as well as many of the
dialects of thti, various tribes.

Warning to Lovers.
The man who rehearses his previous love affairs to his inamorata
makes a big mistake. She's likely to
come right bock ot him with the story
of her own life, and ho may not like
It. itememuer the good maxim, What
you don't know won't hurt you.

European Births and Deaths.
Some new statistics show that while
in England tho number of births
ceeds tho number of deaths by 116 in
every l.ooo. In Italy by 107, and Aus-triby M3, In France the births are
only 1,0"6, as against 1.000 deaths.
ex-

e

Belated Tom Reed Anecdote.
When the late Tom Reed was first
talked of for the presidency he was
asked If ho thought the party would
put him in nomination. His reply
was: "They might do worse and I
think they will."
Natal Seeking Immigrants.
Tho Natal government Is Issuing an
Inviting
applications
advertisement
from farm laborers In northern Italy
who ore prepared to emigrate to the
vine and fruit district of the western
provinces.
.

Britain's Apple Imports.
The total apple receipts for the
Christmas trade in the United King
dom exceeded 500,000 bushels. The
best came from Nova Scotia, Califor
nia and other American centers.

e,

1

.'

a thort

step from common
backache to Rheu- tnatlo pains, Urinary disorders, Drop-ty- ,
Diabetet, Bright'! Disease.
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure all lilt of
tho kidneys and bladder. Read thla
testimony; it tells ot a cure that lasts.
Mr. A. W. Luta, carriage wood worker, of 109 17th avenue, Sterling. 111.,
tayt: "After procuring Doan't Kidney
Pills in the month of November, 1897,
I took a course of the treatment which
cured me ot backache and other anor weaknoyances due to
ened kidneys. During the three yeara
which have elapsed, I have had no
occasion to retract one word of my
statement. I unhesitatingly and emphatically relndorse the claims mad
for Doan'a Kidney Pilla.
y
A FREE TRIAL of thlt great
medicine which cured Mr. Lutx
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-MllburCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
tale by all druggists, price CO centa
per box.

m

lye at him violated rhetorical preceBhe should have burled the lye
back In his teeih.

dent

9 Manj women and doctors do
Bullnot recognize the real symptoms
smokers
head
clear.
of derangement of the female
A spendthrift may often find In his orsans until too late.
empty cupboard plenty of food for
" I had terrible paint along- my
thought.
It's bece.ua
o many

their

Stop the Cong hum!
Worki-Ofthe Cold

Laxative Bromo QuinUio Tablets. Price

rintish Criminal Statistics.
urd lialfour of llurlelgli states

that

(hero aro 1,400 prisoners per loO.OoO
of the population In Scotland, compared with 700 in Ireland and 100 lu
England.

Good for Sheep Ranches.
When an Island off tho coast of
j.alno Is good for nothing else It Is
turned Into a sheep ranch and much
nonet is made in this way.

upinal cord for two years and suffered
dreadfully. I was given different
medicines, wore plssterst none of
these things helped me. Readlnrr of
the cures that Lydla K.l'inkliam't
Vegetable Compound has brought
about, 1 somehow felt thnt it wat
what I needed and bought a bottle to
take. How glad I am that I did so;
two bottles brought me Immense relief, and after using thnee bottles more
I felt new life and blood surging
through my velna. It teemed at
though there had been a regulor house
cleaning" through my system, that all
the sickness and poison had been taken
out and new life given me instead. I
have advised dozens of my friends to ue

23c,

The more glasses a man looks
through the more queer things ha la
liable to see.
If smoking Interferes
"quit working--" and
Bullhead -- cent cigar.

with your work,
emoke Uaxlere

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up Id ounces In package and sells nt same prices at
packages of other kiudsT
e

"What Is the matter with Charlie?" Lydla 12. Pinkhatn'a Vcpretablo"I imagine that It's too much cham- Compound, tiood health is indispagne." "By the way he groans one Fensable to complete happiness, and
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
would think it wat real pain." .
Compound has secured this tome."
Mes. Laura L. Umtair.R, Crown
Bf ra. Wlnalow
toothing Byron.'
For rtalidrea leeililDS. soften, the (unit, relurea hv Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief
tareiuetlua, allays pala, cum wind oulio. a. bottle. Corps.
30O0 forftlt If trlflnal cf aeeee ef tr

Cousin May (hotly) I think you're
too stinsry to ever get married. Cousin
JackWell, I'd rather be Bhrewd than,
besbrewed.
The Conquest of Arid America.
of one of the most fascinating books ever written about the
wonderful development and boundless
resources of the West. It Is Just such
a book at every western man ought to
read himself and then send to hit
friends in the East. Recognizing its
value, permission was obtained from
the author and his publishers to reprint several of Its most striking chapters, such as "The Blessing of Aridity," "The New Colorado," etc. Thla
e
pamphlet, with other literature about the Sunny San Luis Valley, will be sent free to any address
upon receipt of four cents In stamps to
cover postage. ZEI'H. CHAS. FELT.
016 Majestic Building. Denver, Colo.

It the title

prvtlng eemimeeeM fan mil ee eroe'veee'.

Ie Style What makes
maid so haiiKhtyT

Daughter of the

Every sick woman who does not
understand Iter ailment should
writ Mrs. PInkhani, Lynn.
Mass. Her advice Is free and

that Venesuelsn
UunbuMa fine's a
Hundred and
h

One
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ral day
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Arab tsu.

shout thnt account I left
With you to COlll-r- t nn nlmroa? f '..I i I..M
AKent-o- h.
I collected my half nil
rlehl.
but It's simply Impossible to collect
yours.
ow
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Pitt's

Core for Consumptioa is aa Infallible
MdleiM for jouifhn and cold. K. W.
Oobbb Orove, 11. J., Feb. 17. MX
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Defiance Starch Is put up lfl ounce
In a puck ngc. 10 cents. One tlilid more
starch for sume luntiey.
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"WOMEN

Enjoy the Choicest Products
the World's Commerce.

of

portant

of What la Ural More
Than Wealth With-

Universally

Im-

Accepted

out ll.

must be apparent to every one that
( Jt
Qualities of the lnnhcRt ordir ore necessary to enable the best of the product ot
modern commerce to attain permanently
to universal acceptance. However loudly
heralded, they may not hope (or world-wld- s
preeminence unWs they meet with the
general approval, not ot individuals only,
German Army Deserters.
but ot the many who have the happy
An official return shows that during (acuity ot selecting, enjoying and learnmissioned ing the real worth ot tho choicest prodlost year fourteen non-coucts. Their commendation, consequently,
885
In
privates
the Sixofficers and
becomes Important to others, sines to
teenth Army Corps deserted tho Ger- meet the requirements of the well Inmany colors and entered France, and
formed of all countries the method ot
inanufneturo must be of the most perthat 110 others deserted to Belgium.
fect order and ihu combination the most
excellent of Its kind. The ubove Is true
not of food products only, but is espeDisliked the Dinner.
"What Is the lioness making such cially applicable to mci'lcliiul usents and
nearly a quarter of a ctntury ot
a fuss about?" asked a lady of one of after
srowth and general use the excellent
Zoo.
"Mrs.
the
the guards out at
remedy, Syrup of Figs, Is everywhere
Roarer Is finding fault with tho way accepted, throughout tho world, as the
her dinner had been cooked," was the best of family laxatives. Its quality Is
due not only to the excellence of the
logical answer.
combination ot the laxative and carminative principles of plants known to uct
Legislature Honors Pioneer.
most beneficially on the system and preThe North Dakota legislature has vented in the form of a pleuxant and rejust passed suitable resolutions on freshing liquid, but also to the method
of manufacture of the Cnllrornla Klg
the deai-- of Capt. Alexander GrlgRs, Eyrup Co., which ennurcs that uniformcaptain
of
the ity and purity cuentlat In a remedy Inthe pioneer steamboat
Red River, who founded the town o
tended (or family use. Ask any physician who Is well Informed and he will
Grand Forks.
nnswer at once that It Is an excellent
laxative. If at all eminent In his proA Perfume Spring.
fession and has made a special study of
What Is stated to be a spring giving laxatives and their effects upon the sysforth a liquid resembling essence of tem he will tell you that It Is the best
violet both In perfume and chemical of family laxatives, becuuno It Is Sim-fiand wholesome and cleanses and
composition, has been discovered In
sweetens tho system effectually, when
Aveyrou,
France,
Millón,
valley near
a laxative Is needed, without any unKvery
pleasant
drugKlit of reputable standing
Where Morgan Recuperates.
knows that Byrup of F!s Is sn excelJ. Plerpont Morgan bus one of his lent laxative nnd Is Kl.nl to sell It, at
country homes situated In wilds so rethe recular price of fifty cents per bottle, because It gives general malefacmote that, deer from the adjoining
tion, but one should remember that In
forest nibble the honeysuckle decora- order
to got the beneficial effects ol
ting its veranda.
Byrup of Pigs It U necessary to buy the
Kenulne, which Is sold In original packages only; the name of the remedy
Crops of Manitoba.
of Pigs and also the full nnme of
The Manitoba potato crop amounted ByrupCompany-Cullfornla
Fig Syrup Co.
the
to 4.4.VJ.3-- 3 bushels and the root crop
printed on the front of every package.
to 3,230,995 bushels. There ire 1.821
thrashing outfits In the provltr.
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Kaowledae
Uncle Reuben Says:
Progression In Scotland.
"I'm reallzln' dat I hasn't created
Mrs. Jane Hoyes, M. D a graduate
no pertickler commoshun In dls world, of the Edinburgh University, has been
but as an offset I am consolln' myself appointed government physician of the
wid do reflection dat de world has bin Island of Coll, Argylshlre. This is said
none de worse for niy llvln" in It. If I to be the first Instance of a woman
haven't helped. I haven't hurt." De- doctor receiving a government ap.
troit Free Press.
polntment In Scotland.

'"to

I

kid-Be-

Proving Truth of Old Adage.
Secretary Shaw was noticed to Join
heartily In singing the hymns while
at church on a recent Sunday. A
friend whom he met outside commented on the fact and Mr. Shaw said in
his slow drawling way: "Well, they
say money talks. If that's true the
secretary of toe treasury ought to
s.ng."

Beautifully Illustrated Magazine for
Year.
10 Cents
A nsw masailne Is being started In
year will be sent
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What was thli thing of wlilte nml gold
Orlglnuily mount to hold?
'Tli (iIIimI no hlKh with un'lry thliiRii,
AVIth slipper, rurili and rorm-- t string".
It prlnuil uae la quito forgot
In mich a mliicellHnanua Int.
doth It hold, nor sonnet,
S
Not e'en a poem; but here's u bonnet,
A bonbon dlxh, sume
A buiH'h of Wilted Vlolotn,
A carter buckle nml a slic
An actor's photograph or two.
Borne book

oh,

yp-l-

mt

nono Indeed

Cilbfc.-slrl and what? Amen!
I find down here at lat-- u pen!
Do you mippoKe-rOthought grotesque!
Thla is my ludy'a writing" desk?

A

ller chuperon would huve her read
fun, a euchre tally,
picture of an opera ballet.
-- Now York Time.

A broken
A

An Indian's Gratitude
it
Sam Augustus was of the Algonquin
tribe, a typical Indian of these dayi of
reservations lnzy, shiftless and addicted to strong drink. As an Indian
be was more or lens despised by the
white men with whom he came In
contact, but was much too easy-gointo be dlBturbml by that. The possessor
of a small farra on Georglna Island,
he was so far true to the traditions of
his ancestors as to allow Mrs. Sam Augustus to earn his living for him,
which she cheerfully did, reaping harvest In the summer time by weaving
basket of sweet grass and reeds fur
the holiday seekers who annually visited Deavcrton.
Beaverton was the most picturesque
spot on the shores of Lake Simcoe,
but Sam Augustus, on the occasions
of his periodical visits to the mainland, never stopped to contemplate Its
various points of interest. There was
but one attraction In the place for
him, and that. It must be confessed
with sli a me, was the barroom of the
Alexandra house.
Sam's visits to Deaverton, or, to be
more exact, to the Alexandra bouse,
usually terminated In his crawling Into the loft of the hotel stable, there
to sleep off the effects of the potent
Are water he bad Imbibed.
But on a
Saturday night In June be enjoyed a
novel experience.
Paul Wilson had come to the mill
that day with a load of grain and had
converted the grain not Into flour, but
Into greasy bits of paper which he
doomed far more useful. Then, as he
was consumed with a great thirst, and,
moreover, had the wherewithal to
slake it, he naturally tarned his team
toward the Alexandra house. Matters
following In logical sequence, Paul
Wilson developed ere night Into a
drunken bully, with Sam Augustus the
especial object of his hectoring. Sam,
Indeed, was in a fair way to get the
beating of his Ufe when Ed Daleton
Interfered.
Daleton Interfered to such an extent that Paul was escorted to the village hospital, while Sam Augustus,
ready by that time to consent to any
proposal, acceded to Daleton's request
to go home with him and In the morning join the haymakers on the Daleton
estate.
An hour later found Sara tucked Into the most comfortable bed he had

must have felt at least half

way grate-

ful.
The summer davs passed away and
the autumn shadows lenKthencd Into
the blackness of winter, but Sam Augustus had not once appeared at the
Alexandra house since that night In
June.
conjectures
Whatever
the
habitues of the place might have hazarded concerning his absence were
driven out of mind, however, by a
series of occurrences which gave the
villagers ample reason for not only
much gossip, but also much alarm.
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The Only Way to Offer Help in 6ome
Instances Is to Buy a Pie.
"Out West, a few years aan, while
Journeying around with a friend o.'
mine, I overheard a conversation
which goes to show that sympathy Is
often misplaced," said the rovlr.g
man, "and the moral Is not by any
means a bad one. The quick way In
which the man turned on bis friend,
who bad offered lilin an abundance oi
sympathy, so far as sympathy can bo
extended by mere words, was very
amusing and showed that the fellow
was quick-witteand unusually bright,
despite the fuct that he bad fallen
Into a rather rough road.
"The young man had been out West
for some time. Ho hail gone tint thorj
with the Idea that ho could win a fortune, but Instead of finding the way
to success a smooth one, It was rather
rough and rocky, marred by thorns
to prick the feet, pitfalls and all that
kind of thing. Put In pluln, unpoeiic
language he was run down at the bee!
and bagging at tho knee. In order
to make a living ho ha. I been forced
to become a pie merchant on a huiuII
Bcale, Ho was in this business when
we found him, and bad a small movable stand on the corner of two
streets In a well known mining town.
My friend recognized him at a gluiico,
and rushed up to greet him. The fellow seemed to be just a little embarrassed and my friend thought It would
be tho proper tiling to do to offer a
little sympathy.
"'Sorry to see you situated as you
are, old fellow, and In this business,'
said my friend feelingly.
" 'D
your symptithy. Buy n pie,'
was the quick rejoinder of the vender,
and In a few moments we hud left
him shrieking out bis wares to men
who passed that way.
"At least ho convinced my friend
that there are moments in a man's
llfo when the mere sympathy of the
mouth, no mntter how earnest or how
fervent the words, can not nuet the
requirements of the case, and that tho
real and only way to offer help lu
such instances Is to buy a pie."
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There Is a Considerable Army of A I.
mond-EyeCelestials in America.
AlMiiiiii'.jr ifuarnniíftl from Ils5 to t:M ol
mi vuii nrtl to
on
a lillif mony
l (H rooiitl.
It is estimated thut there are about metí
U ilf ilver th biitun now. Ym
loO.Ouo
Chinamen in tho
I'nlted hT (hf u of Itwlilir you - (' . tf for it.
States and that l'ii.tini of ihem are In The Knight-Campbe- ll
Music Co.
l
'Th l.aryi--t MutiSun Francisco. There Is a considerIn l olorailu.
Sin
al
olorailo
Hprlnia.
rat
I rlpola
lner.
able Chinese colony lu New York and
.
t'rwli anil
there are small colonies in Philadelphia, Boston and ( nicago. Though
NO 1'AY TIIX
1I
fV
n
HiJllVO
hi n Cura
pG Cinlla.
they do not belong to the educated
M.
95
per cent oi them can read
classes,
Hriunn"nu li
?rart' atirii,.'
Writa for
and write. A dally paper in the ChiIhmh an i itivMtiirala nir
fr
lriMtnjfiil Htu work duna bara
nese language is published In San
lu Cuiorailo.
Francisco and another in New York.
DR. J. F. BOWERS,
Nearly all tho C.ilnanien in tho
1U ttarlh Blin'l.
I'nlted States come from the single
cuUUtAUJ
province of KwongTung, the most populous of the eighteen provinces of tho
ft
Chinese empire.
!ts capital Is Canton. Six countries of this province
send out most of the emigrants to tho
United Stales. The Inhabitants of this
DENVFR. COLORADO
province have for centuries been more
Tha Ureal Mall Ordrr liona.
adventurous and founder of traveling
Write fop Catalogue. No. 0
than the rest of tnolr fellow countrymen and they are always rady to faco
liu auifar
lili
aína.
I l L' a
danger If there Is a good chance of
It JJl ÍJil aiva iicliilny,
il(Hiiidn'r, anil abo
In a yard of the old Free kirk at
profit. Leslie's Monthly.
f
ara In poor haalth
,ara .10 luani jauifarara
Beaverton is a plain white shaft with
from catarrhal coulmoiiuacu lur 'o nmn. iuia
catarrb, or laurorrboaa, la ullau ilia
of
this inscription:
i
latlona and
baalih, 'ln,
of tha vrl.
Seeing a Ghost.
Tha "alnnilaril Cura" for lauturrnoaa cuoaiaia
of
both
aud internal rauiiHlta. Prlra lor full
When you think you see a ghost ajnnth'i
:
:
"SAM At'CJUSTUS,
Irrann nt I'i m. aom tirnpal I ou reralpt of
how can you tell whether it really Is lirloa. Slamlard Hamad; Co., Bol Ma. baam. Coin.
:
The Indian Who
ghost or not? A recent writer gives
a
!
!
Remembered."
the following scientific method: "We
c..
assume that a person sees an appariMontreal Fr.mlly Herald.
unit ir.'itw'i
tion; It may be objective (. e.. having existence outside the observer's
Senator Perkins' Idea.
mind), or merely a creature of a disSenator George C. Perkins of CaliIX.NV1.H , COLO.
brain (subjective). The seer,
ordered
regardfornia has some unusual ideas
TKZ 170 RUTS BEST OFFER
while looking at the vision with both
ing the election of United States
his eyes, gently depresses one eyeball
union made,
Senators, and on account of these he
mmdfl, sit
forefinger, from outside the
bis
with
refused to listen to tiie appeals of his top eyelid (so causing a
squint).
If
friends to go to California during tho
objective (whether bogus or not) two
recent aenatorlal light. there.
of the 'ghost' will be seen;
"I regard the members of the leg- outlines
P
á
but one (of course) If It he subjective.
la
saaBBwn
r
"A
islature," said he, "as the Jury of the
f. ,
may prove thla by trial, any time,
One
people, bo far as the election of senawith any object, near or far. I mentors is concerned. Before the election this because of the many nervous
I
cammade a
tion of the legislature
people who see
and
paign which extended the length and spooks, and to whom it would
be betbreadth of my state. I told the people
they should know that the
ter
that
that I was a candidate for
trouble Is within themselves, and so
and I made my promises to them. seek a capable doctor, than
continue
legislature,
They elected a Republican
to be haunted, as they, believe, by the
and by so doing made that legislature supernatural."
their Jury. When opposition appeared
my friends urged me
to my
Mfl I
hfP"nH
KAY
Why Hewitt Did Not Retire.
y
J
to leave Washington and personally
Samples cf cloth, mmaort
some
fact
men,
rich
who
The
that
my
case before the legislaconduct
pftt ttntfre upon application.
ture, but I do not think It is right for are amply able to retire from busiWpmmm- employ no tfenfs. you
benatora to try to liu.uence the action ness, remain Ik the harness simply
trade arret rniih me mektrs. elUermie
they can't get out was illusof legislatures, so
remained In
turn MA MNaV aaNsaia Pay no
Washington. In other words, I re trated in the continuous business career of Abram S. Hewitt. "Why don't V. 93.á'3. Org m
fused to. tamper with the Jury."
you retire from active business?" he
This referred
wbb asked one day.
Many Miles of New Railroad.
According to the Railroad Gazette, more particularly to his Iror Inter-est"I can't get out." ho answered.
6,026 mllea of new steam
railroad
I can't get out on terms
were built In the United States dur- "At least,
Bbl.
It would be honorable to
I
feel
which
are
figures
ing 1902. The
exclusive ot
aaaaal traw.n f Ka Patalaaala Afaarlaaa.
I had a chance some time ago
accept.
ar-- 1
V ark rr"
a
aa alar '
a
1
aral
second track, sidings and all electric
ka. ar a. Print
Wlvaaala rl'ldar t4fhmvk
out our Toronto works, but the
to
sell
Mamaiatbara'd
aalaaaaalaaf
flHrkaaa,
mileage
Is
exRebuilt
lines.
also
1 avíalas afila, M aaaratal W kaal, i ka. aar
was that they should be
raaalpl a
a aaa.
a.. I'laal I iatrr, au
cluded, except where the work In- condition
ka.
alONB A.SALZI RaEEBC. LaOaaaa.
permanently.
down
closed
This
would
volved such extensive changes In
But) of our men out
JaWWrVrWrfWWWrIWfW
thrown
about
have
estab-llshealignment that a new route was
ot work; people who had been with us
for years, and many of whom bought
tü.ll Wntal ILl iira'fami'VM I j
little homos in Trenton. I could not
M touah liyrup.
Palnta Manufactured In America.
acoept such terms, so here I am, with
In tima. sm
dnitfrlata.
f'
About $75,000,000 worth of paints
yet on my shoulders, and I
barden
the
are made each year In the United suppose death alone will
relieve me of
States.
lkH Kansas City Journal
d
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Was Skating Across the Lake as
He Had Never Skated Before.
Thieves made their presence felt In
that Sleepy Hollow of Canada. One
burglary followed another In rapid
succession. In every case the cracksmen went about their work In a way
that proved they were no novices.
Of all this Sam Augustus was In
profound ignorance. He and Mrs. Sam
were now the only Inhabitants of Oeor-ginIsland, the half dozen other
who comprised the normal population being away with some wild
west show. For many moons Sam had
remained at home with bis wife, fighting manfully against his lust for drink,
but at last a day came when Sam decided that he must yield or die. So
with the setting sun be strapped on
his skates and started over the Ice to
Beaverton.
He was passing a little cove on that
side of the Island farthest from his
home when he noticed what looked
uncommonly like a boat's said flapping In the wind. This impressed
Sam as being a bit oui of the ordinary for midwinter, but what gave him
a distinct shock was seeing a light In
a log cabin that to his knowledge bad
.
been unoccupied for
There was enough of his ancestors'
blood In his veins to make him wary,
and he conjectured, not without reason, that whoever was In the old cabin
had no right to be there. So be stooped down, unfastened his skates, and
slung them around his neck, and, awlft
as a deer, ran to the shore of the
Cautiously he crept over the
cove.
snow until he stood behind the cabin
and looked In through a window.
Seate'd at a little table were two
men, both
both well
dressed and both youthful. Overhead
hung a dirty lantern. On the table
between them was spread out a sheet
Cautiously Ha Crept Over the Snow. of whk!J paper, which they were exver known. Ere morning came, how- amining with great Interest.
"This," Sam heard one say, pointing
ever, the bed was empty. The Indian
bad already repented his rash promise to a mark on the paper, "la the veranto go to work. Still, he took away da entrance I was telling you about
nothing but himself and his dirty It leads straight Into the old man's
room, aud they say be ganerall has
clothes, whereupon Daleton armad. h

2

a tidy sum around, srther along here
la a window o one of the guest chara
bers, and we may trick up a sparkle or
two in that room, for a big house party
Is on at Simcoe Lodge Just now, and
the wealthy Mra. Vlneland la one of
the guests. Then we'll back to our
Iceboat and be under cover again before they knew v we've paid 'em a
visit."
Sam opened thosr little eyes of his
wider. He was cot overglfted with an
active brain, but the reference to Simcoe Lodge had sharpened his Intellect,
for Simcoe Lodge was tho home of
Ed Daloton, and had not Ed Dale-toWell, Sam Augustus drew
closer to the cabin window.
Sara waited to hear no more.
The
men were thieves, and they Intended
robbing the home of the only white
man who had ever befriended him.
Oh, lazy, shiftless Sam Augustus, why
do you hurry so?
For he was skating across the lake
as he had never skated before. Twenty
miles stretched between him and that
part of the mainland where Simcoe
Lodge stood, and he must be fleet Indeed to arrive before the boat.
On, on through the night he raced.
In his fact) blew the fliHt gusts of a
storm, but he Dlunged through the
crystal flakes, his sinewy legs fairly
flying over the level surface. Now he
could see lights twinkling in the distance, and his Indian Instinct told him
they were from a farmhouse not far
from the Daleton estate. Not a light
could bo seen from Slmcoo Lodge Itself, for a huge row of fir trees, wind
breakers, screened the house from the
lake blasts.
Sam Bwung along buoyantly.
The
next moment a hissing, whistling sound
ramo to his ears, and bo saw a flash
of white glide past him, to be swallowed up In the darkness.
It was the boat. They would beat
him yet. Ho dug his skates into the
ice despairingly and hurled himself
forward. But in a minute or two he
becamo hopeful again. It was yet too
early for the burglars to begin work.
He could easily arrive in timo to warn
the household.
Not pausing 'to seek the gate Into
the Daleton grounds, ho leaped the
high fence that paralleled tho fir trees
only to alight upon a human body.
Next moment ho was grasped by no
tender hands.
"Here, what's this?" ho heard a
voice exclaim. "Turn yer glim on,
Rats. Here s a nice kind u' a party
that comes ttimblln' onto a man without so much as a beg pnnlln."
Sam Augustus writhed desperately,
but another pair of brawny hands
8olzed him, and he was helpless, yet
he kept up the struggle, and as he
fought, shouted with all the strength
of his red man's lungs:
"Thieves!"
"Blast It, stop that!" commanded
the voice. "Ye won't, eh? Then"
There was a click and a report. Sam
gave a groan and staggered back.
Spud let hlro slip to the ground.
thought Id stop ye," he muttered.
"Say, Rats, I"
Something bright flashed through
the night. The Indian had risen to his
knees. Spud fell, Vlth the toe of
skate In is brain.
"Thieves!" shouted Sam.
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A. A. Temke assisted at U
SouthA WATEIt TAN It
P ern Pacific freight office Saturday and SEENFKH
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Local and Personal

Monday in place of W. W. Lawhon,
who went to Clifton with tha ball

team.

KCIIELIXU CcTa

f lajlway Balas Gatksr

Start Fans-ras-

ti lrts

TarUM

Cíarfl

Stares.

BALL
Wrd has been received from the ball
A carload of fine sheep passed
team
of LordBburj stating that they
Basketball at the opera house April
here last Saturday, consigned
through
will be here to play the Yellow Kids
17th.
Dennis,
Sam
the hustling butcher of
to
next Sunday, thus insuring a game on
Santa Rita.
CoL P. R. Smith made a business trip the Deming grounds that day.
to El Paso Friday.
Lot Morris, Santa Fe train master,
F. R. Stover of San Francisco, special
W. H. Greer left for California last agent for the Scottish Union & Nation- was up from San Marcial on business
Friday on business.
al Insurance company was in town a the 7th.
Ben Williams, special officer of the
B. F. Hilker has been appointed poet few days last week looking after business interests of the company.
Santa Fe, was in our town Friday and
master of Hermanos.
left for the west over the E. P. & S. W.
Mrs. N. Osmer went to Santa Rita
Dr. Swope attended the Medical AsJohn Flinn has accepted the position
on the 7th on a short visit
sociation meeting at Las Vegas last week
of
bartender at the Harvey house,
and
had
honor
the
of responing to the
For an all around good time see the
which
was vacated by Charles Pierce,
first
toast
of
banthe
evening
at
the
basket ball game on April 17th.
quet which was given at the Montezu- who has accepted a position with Tracy
BASKET

H. Tylor of Hermanos was a business ma hotel.

& Hannigan.

visitor in our town last Saturday.

Editor George L. Shakespeare, of
who has been
fashionable Millinery, Mrs. Kinsworthy suffering
with
grip
for
two
S. R. Fassett, of Alamo Hueco was a weeks past, is confined to his house
business visitor in our town last Satur yesterday and today. We join his
many friends in hoping he may soon
day.
recover.
J. H. O'Riley, of Albuquerque, is
John Martieroni of Kansas Citv.
transacting business in town this
a heavy stockholder in the Golden Cross
week.
& Eagle, Mining company, arrived the
John Hyatt was in from his ranch at
latter part of the week and is looking
Cooks Saturday, looking after business
over the property of the company in
interests.
the Tres Hermans district with J. A.
J. N. Upton, one of Luna county's McCoy of this city.
leading cattlemen, spent last Friday in
Mrs. S. J. Hopkins, who moved from
our town.
Deming to Los Angeles, remembered
Attorny J. S. Fielder returned last her friend, Mrs. B. Y. McKeves. of
Friday after a few day's rusticating at this city, with a lot of beautiful Easter
Upton's ranch.
miles and other flowers, but owing to
Mrs. Black of Los Angeles spent the delay in the trains they did not arSunday with Mrs. A. J. Clark and rive until Monday.

Hats, bonnets and every thing

in the Deming Headlight,

went to Silver City Monday.
For the Delineator and all the latest
fashon plates call at Mrs Kinsworthy's
Note the change in ad of Sunset Dairy
the Graphic, W. T. Rus.
sell has turned out to be a musician.
in this issue of

Hon. W. M. Taylor left for home last

Wednesday afternoon after finishing his
arduous labors on the board of commissioners.
Hon. S. S. Birchfield returned home
Wednesday, having done a few days
good work looking after the interests of

the county.

A rough and tumble jollification and
your money's worth at the opera house
April 17th. 8:15 p. m.
C. J. Moore and son Walter returned
from a business trip to the Playas valley last Friday evening.

Mesdames W. R. Merrill and P. J.
Bennett and families spent the day
last Friday picnicking and hunting relics
near the Byron ranch.
County assessor, S. Hodgdon made a
business trip through precincts 5 and 6
h the southern part of the county the
latter part of the week.
Captain Thomas Rabb returned Sunday, from San Antonia Texas, where
he has been for some time taking medical treatment.
A number of young folks gave
a
dance in the new Gill rooming house in
the north part of town last Friday
evening.

It is reported that F. Shaw has sold
his ranches and part of his cattle, that
the remainder of his cattle will be
moved to the Rio Grande valley this
spring.
J. I. Cox, district superintendent of
the Mutual Life Insurance comany has
gone to the northern part of the territory on business for a few days'

E.W. Faulkner, Obed Cox and A.
of Hermanos were in town Saturday transacting business with United
States Commissioner B. Y.McKeyes1
C. A. Ament returned last
week
from Denver, Colorado, where he has
been for some months.

We will furnish you all the latest
n
plates as well as the finest millinery and notions call and see us. Mrs
Kins worthy.
fas-ho-

Judge McDaniels of Cooks, transacted buisness in our town a few days
this week.
He reports everything
progressing nicely in the little camp
at the peak.

The Epworth League at their month-l- y
business meeting Monday night
to observe the bicentennial of
John Wesley's birth, May 17th,with an
appropriate program and social dur'ng
the week preceding.
de-tid-

Miss Nina

Clark

and her cousin,

Miss Katherine Clark, of Los Ageles
went to El Paso last Thursday and

from there to Las Cruces, where they
spent Sunday with Miss May Clark,
who is attending school at that place.

George Read, of Terre Haute, Indi
ana, and Mr. Entrle and daus-hter- .
prominent capitalists, arrived yesterday morning and left for the Tres Hermanas mining district in compay with
J. A. McCoy, superintendent of th
Golden Cross & Eagle mining Co.
The El Paso & Southwestern havp
completed the survey of Carriialilln
spring near Hermanos and are going to
lenceit up. This will be good for
the cattle men of that rep-ioas thp
spring being open causes them much
trouble with stray cattle.

Co.

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS!
II a y and

Grain
Cahes

Bread

II. IVES

BYRON

FLORIST
FRESH

Mew

Heslct
MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS

J.

A.

Kinnear Q Co.

Santa Fe ticket agent, Diggs, made
a business trip to El Paso Saturday returning Sunday.

N. A. B.

rugs

Messrs. Hitchcock and J. F.
were In town Monday with
special car looking after the
interests of the Santa Fe.

COW BOY BOOT
Write for measure
blank and price list

Mc-Nal- ly

C. K. Temple, former station agent
for the El Paso & Southwestern here,
has accepted a similar position at
Douglas, Arizona. His position here
will be filled by P. H. Burk.

...and...

DEMING

Stationery

E1

:

:

:

NEW MEX

T. B. BIRTRONG

Deming' Saloon

Colmaba Calling.
The El Paso & Southwestern are
drilled
down 160 feet wito their
well and have the foundation laid for
the big water tank.

MCORORTY

BLOCK

Choice line of Wine?.

DKMINO

i

lJ

10-in-

John Johnson and Sol Moore will pass
the custom house witha bunch of cattle
purchased from A. Reade, formerly of
Luna county, but now of Janos, Mexico.

A. Dolich.. j

FLOWERS.

CUT
'

Alkaoertaa

Chief Clerk M. E. Corey, of the
Santa Fe, has accepted a position as
agent at Rincón and will leave in a
few days for that point.

11.

Í

rench
Restaurant
Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

George Tomlin, of the G. W. ranch,
spent Easter in Columbus.
Hon. J. D. Keith was a visitor in Columbus last week.

Liquors and Cigars.
Call ohd see us

DEMING

Real Estate and

at all hours

Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.

Improvement Co.
Own and control a large number of

Ucal

Tim

tf Tralai

Ail

lallr..

the

best located Town Lots, and Suburbun
Lands In the city which they offer for
sale at reasonable prices and easy
terms.
Apply at Company's office.

Joe Taylor stopped over on his way
jm
E. P. A S.
Owning- - t 1 a. m.. eon.
to and from Palomas, where he had nectj it Hermano fivr the Mit ,uth nl
been to bring his nephew, who had Arrives at 6 p. m.. connects with the Santa Ft for
the north and tut.
P. H. Busk. Aceni.
been visiting Albert Lindauer, home.
With an increased office force nnH
Deming,
New Mexico
passeng-eSanta
and mmll from
Albert Lindauer, the leading mer- the wet arriiM at 7;S0 a. m.. leave : p. m.
two large orders of job stock to arrive
in a day or two we are now Drenared to chant of Las Palomas, was a visitor in Silver City branch-Leat M a. m.. arrive BARNEY MARTIN
:IOo. m.
W. G. Rochkiitic, Ag.nt
do any and all job work brought to us Columbus the other day.
SoVthkkn Pacific - Through passenger ami
at snort notice. We make a ppjcialty
mail servil between California and the cut.
of fine book, brief and DamDhlet work
Local passenger leave for the rut
Picnic.
:50 a. m.
and invitations in Spanish or English.
Sunset Limited leave for the tul at ftr06 p. m.
The picnic season appears to be here Sunset Limited leave for the weet at :0 a. m.
J. C. Junzkind. the efficient rlrlr in all
psssenger leave for the west at
its glory, ' each week reports of
iM p. m Deming
New Mexico
who has been with KinnearA Co., left
picnic parties come from various sources. Golden Suite limited armi weekly, weet luund
yesterday for San A.ntonio, Texas,
Thurshays and Saturduvs at 6:24 p. m.
Last Saturday quite a large party
where he will engage in the drug busiWt bound Tueeilay and Friday at 11:20 a. m.
made up from two or three rooms of the
exican
B. noawoRTH. Agent.
ness with his brother, who lives at
Deming school went out to the Byron
t'mt place. The "Graphic" joins his
Restaurant
for the day, and they put in full The beat pill 'neuth the aura and tripe;
many friends here in wishing him suc- ranch
It
cleanses the systen and never gripe.
time.
As the shades of evening began
old Herald office
cess in his new undertaking.
Little Early Riaeraof Worldly repute-As- k,
to fall the big two horse wagon with its
for DeWitte and tuk no substitute.
GOOD MEALS AT ALL
Hunts
W. R. Merrill drove over to Silver merry crowd failed to appear, and the A amult pill easy lo buy. easy
to take and easy to
ENCHILADAS, HOT I'tlFFEE
City Monday afternoon with two mothers who were waiting began to act. but never falliría-- in result. EeWilf Little
mining men from San Francisco, Cal. gjow ur.eisy, and about 8 o' clock when Early risers arousj the secrvlion and tct as a
J. UARKLA. pm
to the liver, curing- - permanently.
J. P.
These men were on important mining the party still failed to come a party tonic
Hymn 4 So.
business and could not wait for the started out to hunt them fearing they
For sale at a barguin. twenty acres of
railroad to gel them to Silver so engag- had fallen a prey to the wild beasts of
ft
ed Mr. Merrill to take them over with the mountains some miles out they land with house, well, windmill and
CONTRACTORS
one of his fa3t teams and comfortable were met coming slowly towards town, other imurovments.joining town site of
and BUILDERS
Deming;
also
1
160acies
2
miles
from
rigs.
the result of their delay being a broken
Agents
for Celebrated James
town with house well, etc. For par
Last Wednesday afternoon Clyde double tree, no harm was done by the ticulars call or address this office,
Sash Lock.
4
Meyer very pleasantly entertained sev- break, other than making some of the
'
eral of his little friends at an caster party walk about two miles to borrow
k
party, jthat being the day on which he anoiner uouuie tree while the remainder
of the party waited for them. Finally
registered his fifth year.
The afterIt Keeps on Tasting good
when they arrived about 10 o'clock they
noon was passed in playing
'
esstcr
mi
might
have said: "I've had a perfectly
Karnes, and a dainty lunch was served
mat is the verdict of the people regarding
to which the little ones did ample lovely time.Im tired most to death."
justice, after which they departed with
the Ixst wishes for their friend.
One Came Each.
Y. Echenevia of El Paso
arrived
last Friday evening and has accepted
In the two gomes played between
a position with J. W. Cain as porter
for the Yellow Kids and the .Clifton nine
the new hotel which is about to be
Clark & Co. building. Mr at Clifton Saturday and Sunday last,
Lchenevia is a bright agreeable youmr the games went one to Deming and
man and has a number of years
one to Clifton, the first game being
of
W e sell you a bottle
penence in the hotel buisiness, and ex
of milk and sing you a song for 5c
his won by the Kids by a score of 9 to 18,
connection w.th the new hotel will
1
A
while the second game was lost by
ana a mucnfalarger .bottle for 10 conts.
two runs, thus leaving the odds seven
Professor F A. Jones, who is in in our favor. The boys report a fine
charge of the Government geological time, and are loud in their praise
of
department for this territory, was trans- the hospitality
of the Clifton people
acting business in our town last Satur-daHe is making a tour of this part and particularly of the ball team of the
of the territory collecting
statistic of Arizona town.
the mines of the various counties,
as this work is of great importance and
the territory, superintendents and own-to
ers of mining propety should make
a
point of seeing him as he passes through
towns and give him all possible
in regard to the condition of
our mineral interests.
About two weeks ago two young
If you expect to go to California, why not ao when
v
men came to our town and
.you
may go there for $
left their
J9M
You may buy a round trip ticket
1?" "I JUne 13'
Deming livery
h,7f Bn,J.Nf?y at
a
considerable
reduction
from current r. tea. These round Uriu
while they took the train foV
W'"
,,miu'(1 to
July 15, and liberal stopover privileges accorded.
some point east; a few days later
Con-S'i'The
one
Ba
way
tickets will be accepted for
receive.! word
,
If sleeper is desired, tickets will be accepted for písa,e free chair cars rrri.ui n
of Central
tra"8- aying he had lost a horse and buggy'
tomary Pullman charge. The .round
An investigation proved this
tickets
to be the
Pullman space extra. Santa Ft all the way.
one driven by the young men
tran- .and that
A profusely Musí rated folder
hey were deserting soldiers,
issued by the Santa Fe des-til- .
.
but
rack of them was to be found
a
Hutchinson
come after the rig which
lh
'
he was glad to do.
Agent A. T. 4. S. F. Ry Doming,
N. M.
W.-l-
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